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EXPECT THAT THE THAW 
JURY WILL BE SELECTED 

AT THE SESSION TODAY

THE PROVINCE LADIES ON THE 
SHOULD ASSIST SCHOOL BOARD

THE APPEAL IN PROSPECT OF 
COLLINS’ CASE ADJUSTMENT

i

♦♦ ♦♦

Provincial Government 
Will be Asked 

for Two More

Mr. McKeown Will Plan of French Bishops 
Make His Motion for 

a Reserve Case

Provincial and Civic 
Grants Should 

be Made to

v
May Settle the 

Differences ^
A

Only Three Remained To Be Chosen When Court Opened— 
One Hundred Extra Talesmen Summoned While Thirty- 
five Remain of Old Panel.

♦1 ♦ ♦

THIS AFTERNOONDR. PUGSLEY TALKSCHAMPLAIN MONUMENT CHURCH AND STATE v f
+-♦ ♦ ♦

Hilary Term of Supreme Court 
Opened in.Fredericton Tnls 

Morning-Common Motions 
Made—N. B. Telephone 
Defalcation Case.

Bishops Have Submitted! 

Model Contract Which Prac
tically Provides Fqt the 
Leasing of the Churches to 
the Priests hy State Officials

He Deals With Some Matters 

Which May Come Before 
the Next Executive Council 
Meeting—A Woman Factory 
Inspector Asked for.

The Fund Now Totals $6,6o4 
With S3,396 Still to Raise- 
Good Progress Made Today 
in Collecting--A Suggestion 

as to Site.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—It is confidently 
believed by counsel in the Thaw case that 
the jury will be completed today. Thirty- 
five of the original panel of 200 talesmen 
remain to be examined and if these fail 
to suffice in the selection of the three jur
ors needed, another 100 talesmen who have 
been summoned will be drawn upon.

Despite the great care and deliberation 
that are being shown by District Atomey 
Jerome and Clifford W. Hart ridge in the 
selection of the jurors, the progress made 
has been gratifying in the opinion of both 
sides. But for the personal direction of 
the prisoner in challenging talesmen, the 
jury would have been completed yesterday. 
On three ornassions Thaw has challenged 
peremptorily men accepted by his ounsel. 
Two of these challenges he ordered last 
week and one yesterday.

An interested spectator yesterday after
noon was Jack Barrymore, the actor. lie 
came to the court room with Detective

Flood of the district attorney’s office and 
in a certain contingency he will be a wit-, 
ness for the prosecution. Barrymore was ac
quainted with Evelyn Nesbit, when Stan
ford White made her acquaintance and is 
familiar with the circumstances under 
which the architect came to know hey. 
Should any attempt be made on the part of 
the defense to introduce testimony regard
ing White’s acquaintance with Evelyn Nes
bit that would tend to blacken the late 
architect’s memory, it is believed that the 
actor will be put on the stand in rebuttal.

One hundred new jury talesmen were 
present this morning when the Thaw trial 
was resumed before Justice Fitzgerald. 
They were summoned yesterday when it 
seemed that the old panel of 200 might be 
exhausted before the jury box could be 
filled. There were three vacant jury chairs 
when this, the fifth day of the trial was 
started and there remained about 36 names 
in the original jury panel to be called. It 
was agreed that they should first be ex

hausted before calling upon any of the 
newly sumoned talesmen.

All the members of the Thaw family 
were again present today.

Both Attorney Delmas, who is suffering 
from a cold, and his law partner, Mr. 
McPike, were absent from the defendant’s 
counsel table when the morning session 
opened. This left a gap of two vacant 
chairs 1 on the prisoner’s right and gave 
him a clear view of the jurors thus far 
sworn. He profited by the opportunity 
and studied their faces for some time. 
Then he exchanged confidences with At
torney Peabody, who sat on' his left.

Mr. Jerome questioned the talesmen to
day as to the extent they have been read
ing the newspapers since the trial began. 
He desired to know if they had been in
fluenced by the publications, but none 
of the first batch of talesmen would ad 
mit that they had attached importance to 
anything outside of actual court proceed-

1

♦ ♦♦1
PARIS, Jan. i 28. — The proposition ! 

which the French bishops, with the ap
proval of the. pope, have. now submitted 
to the government seems to offer the first 
real prospect of an adjustment of the con
flict between church and state under the 
separation regime. \ ‘ '

While it involves a material modifica
tion of the position taken in the last pa
pal encyclical, the proposition put forward 
has all the appearance of an ultimatum. 
Whether the government, in spite of the 
concessions made and making 'in the in
terest of religious peace, will accept a set
tlement based upon the absolute recogni
tion of the Roman hierarchy, remains to 
be seen. The model contract which the 
bishops have submitted provides for the 
virtual lease of the churches in pérpetuity 
to the parish priests/by the mayors, the 
lease being for 18 years and renewable by 
their successors. The leases, which car
ry a stipulation engagaing the communal, 
municipal and state authorities not to in
terfere with the administration of the 
church and parish, are invalid without 
the express ratification of the bishop and 
become null the moment the parish priest 
loses the bishop’s authorization. The bis
hops must act together to insure the ac
ceptance of the contracts everywhere or 
nowhere. It developed today that the 
report that Cardinal Richard, the Arch-! 
bishop 'of Paris, had summoned another 
meeting of the Episcopal was not correct!

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 29.-(Spe- 
dal). — The Hilary term of the supreme 
court opened here this morning with all 
the judges present. The following com
mon motions were made:

Bourque vs. Record Foundry Company- 
Stands till next term, on motion of Phin- 
ney, K. C.

Chittick vs. City, of St. John—Ordered 
to be entered on special paper on motion 
of C. N. Skinner.

King vs. Henderson, ex parte Pallon— 
On motion of C. H. Allen, the case was set 
down for the second Friday, when he 
will move to quash a conviction. Ex parte 
Duric, the same.

Mr. McKeown will this afternoon apply 
to Judge Gregory for a reserve case in 
the King vs. Collins, recently convicted 
of murder at Hopewell Cape.

J. A. & J. J. Fraser Winslow, stock
holders in the Fredericton Boom Co., will 
apply to Chief Justice Tuck on Saturday 
next for an order to wind up the concern 
under the Dominion Winding Up Act.

At a recent meeting 61 the company an 
order was passed to wind up its affairs, 
but so -far no action has been taken. 
Messrs. Winslow have become impatient 
over the delay and will act independently 
in the matter.

There are no new developments today 
in the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany defalcation case, although the mat
ter is still much discussed. *

It is understood that Smith has assign
ed life insurance to the amount of $10,- 
000 to the company in addition to his pro
perty. Tips means that the company has 
security for about $16,000 of the $26,000 
shortage.

Hon William Pugsley, who returned 
, yesterday from a trip to Montreal and $6.442.00 Ottawa, said that he was in Montreal 
1 when the news reached there of Hon. A. 20 00 O. Blair’s death. A profound feeling of 

nr aa sorrow was expressed by everyone, and 
AV.UU it seemed, he said, as if the people had 
IA On *oet someone from their own family. He 
iv. w regretted that he was unable to stay in 
5,00 Ottawa uhtil after the funeral, but owing 
_ to business requiring his attention here, 5.00 he jnet had time to spend part of a day 

in the capital.
Before leaving he had, in company with 

Premier Tweedie, ordered a floral tribute 
to be sent on behalf of the provincial gov
ernment.

Asaed regarding matters to come before 
the government at its next meeting, the 
attorney-general said there was a commu- 

, nication from the St. John W. C. T. U. 2,00 ; asking for the appointment of a wpman 
qq as factor inspector.

Previously acknowledged,

John E. Moore, 
lion. Wm. Pugsley,
Chas. T. Nevins,
J. Morgan & Co.,
D. Muliin,
J. R. Ferguson,
F. A. Jones,
Mrs. G, B. Cushing, 
Alexander Wilson, ,
Dr. W. P. Bonnell,
D. Arnold Fox, . . . 
Dr. James Walker, . . 
Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.,

v mgs.
5.00

10.00 “But it is not in the forests alone but 
at the- saw-mills where we see much waste. 
At most mills a large fire burns from 
year’s end to year’s end, consuming the 
waste. I do not know just how this can 
be avoided. Of course, as much of this 
waste is sold to the people in the vicinity 
of the mills for firewood as they will buy, 
at very reasonable figures. fiome time 
ago I visited, at Bellingham, Wash., a 
large plant which was distilling tar, pitch 
and turpentine from the Douglas fir. It 
would seem to me that a similar plant 
near each of the saw-mills might result 
in the utilization of some part of the 
waste that is now disposed of by fire.

the heads, tails, 
y wasted. Some

HIS NAME EIVE KILLED
INCOLLISION

s
5.00

IS RODGERS10.00

5.00
Identity of Man Who Died m 

Hospital Early This Morning 
Is Known Now.

Express Train Strode Special 
Freight on the Boston and 
Maine.

Mr. Pugsley said no doubt an opportuni
ty would be offered them to be heard 
at an adjourned meeting in this city.

A sub-committee from the Free Kinder
garten committee, «imposed of Mrs. H. H. 
Pickott, Mre. F. E. Holman and Mrs. W. 
F. Hatheway, have sent a communication 
asking that two additional ladies be ap- 

Several new subscriptions were added to pointed on the school board. They will 
the fund this morning. Hamilton Mac- also in all probability be heard at a meet- 
Garthy, . the scuiptor, when seen about, ing here.
noon, said be was very much pleased with j invitations to the Forestry Convention 
the success he had met with this morning. | at Fredericton next month have been sent 

to those who had subscribed, j out. Among, those attending wfil he Mr- 
received assurances of support from ! Renshaw, head of the forestry bureau of 

Rev. G. M. Campbell, James Pender, Re- the United States; Mr. Stewart, of the 
corder C. N. Skinner and others. Dominion bureau, and the minister of

Hon. Wm. Pugsley had expressed his railways, 
approval of the scheme and in addition -His honor the lieutenant-governor has 
to giving a subscription of $25, he prom- 

•ieed to bring the matter before the gov
ernment at their next meeting.

.-It has been suggested that an earnest 
effort should be made now to raise the 
balance necessary to carry out the work, 
as the time set by the dominion govern
ment in connection with their grant be
ing available, expires in March. It is 
urged that the provincial government 
should make a grant of $1,500 and the city 
council $1,000 to assist this meritorious 
undertaking. As the monument would be 
representative of one of the principal 
events in the history of the province as 
well as of St. John, it is contended that 
there should be no hesitation on the part 
of either body in making a grant.

The following letter was received this 
morning:

10.00
■

It has been learned that the name of 
the unfortunate man who was rescued 
from drowning at the Pettingill wharf 
last night, and who died later) at the hos
pital, is John Rodgers. He was 22 years "In the salmon 
of age and a native of Newfoundland. fine and pffal are 

Dr. Malcolm, resident physician at the attempts have been made upon a small 
hospital, says that a couple of letters were sçale to utilize some of this by-product 
found, in .the dead man’s pockets, and in ! by saving the oil and turning the1 residue 
one of them it was announced that his into fertilizer. I have seen no attempt

to make fish glue nor other valuable pro
ducts. To one who has been at Glouces
ter, Mass., and seen how every part of 
the codfish is utilized, the waste seen here 
is appalling.

“It is not alone in the salmon fishing 
that waste occurrs, but in the halibut, 
herring and other fisheries as well. In 
taking halibut many dogfish, as well as 
other varieties, are caught. But there is 
no market for them, and overboard 
they go.”

Total to Date . $6,604 00
Amount yet to be raised, $3,396 DEEÈFIELD, Mass., Jan. 29—Five per

sons were killed and several others in
jured in a collision between an express 
train and a special freight on the Fitch
burg Division of the Boston and Maine 
railroad hear South River today. The 
killed are all employes 'of the railroad. 
The injured included railroad employes 
and several passengers. The collision was 
caused by a sudden stopping of the ex
press train, the freight crashing into the 
rear car before the danger signals could 
be set. The injuries to the passengers 
consisted mainly of bruises caused by the 
sudden stopping of the trains and the 
shock of collision.

The wrecked cars at once caught fire and 
two of the cars of the express were 
burned.

fishing,
mostly

In am brother had died recently.
The body is still at the hospital and Dr. 

Malcolm is unable to state definitely when 
interment will take place. He adds that 
if the man was a Sailor he will be buried 
by the government, if not jt will devolve 
upon the city.

he

UNPARALLELED
HEARTLESSNESS rissued invitations to a state dinner on 

Thursday, Feb. 14th.. His honor having 
given up his house in Fredericton,the func-

SIXTEEN CARS 
WERE DITCIJÉD Salvation Army Forced to Bury 

Body of Deserted Infant 
They Kindly Cared for— 
Why?

WASTING BY-PRODUCTStion will be held in the Queen Hotel.
It is understood that one of the mat

ters which Premier Tweedie is looking into 
at Ottawa is the question of getting cheap 
transportation over the I. C. R. for im
migrants to various sections of the prov
ince, as urged by Mr. Storie, of the Cen
tral Emigration Board of London, on his 
recent visit here.

(J. S. Consul at Vancouver Refers 
to Commercial Wastefulness. Freight Train Wrecked in 

Western Ontario—No One
CHOSEN BY

ACCLAMATION
CHIEE KERR’S 

ANNIVERSARY
In. the new and rapidly developing 

country of British Columbia, L. E. Dud- Htiit. The body of the homeless babe, who 
was so cruelly deserted on the night of 
the 15th of this month, was buried this 
afternoon, at the expense of the Salva
tion Army, to whose lot it fell to care 
for it during its short lifetime.

The matron of the S. A. Rescue Home 
told the Times today that she failed to 
see why the Army should be called upon 
to stand the funeral expenses, which 
would probably amount to ten dollars, and 
which they were not in a financial posi
tion to bear.

She adds that the Alms House com
missioners should have taken the matter 
in hand, instead of acting as they have.

. In all her experience, she says, she has 
never in any city seen such heartlessness.

The body of the deserted little one was 
placed in a tiny white casket and inter
red in Femhill this afternoon. The serv
ices were conducted by the matron.

Chairman Knodell, of the Alms House 
commission, said today that had the case 
been reported to them in the first in
stance, no matter where the baby was 
placed at the time, they would have in
quired into its parentage, and in the 
event of failure to locate parties who 
could have been held responsible, then 
they could have looked to the burial of ' 
the child, which, under present conditions 
they did not feel justified in doing. Mr. 
Knodell added that if Coroner Berry
man recommended that the child be taken 
to the rescue home, ' he should have re
ported to the Alms House commissioners 
if the intention had been for them to 
look after it.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Jan. 29— (Spe
cial). — The new town council for the 
town of St. Stephen was chosen yesterday . THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 29. — (Spec- 
by acclamation, the board remaining Yhc isl).—The westbound Michigan Central 
same as last year, excepting that John W. j freight was wrecked at Townsend last 
Scovil takes the place of E. M. Ganong, j ni8ht owing to a defective rail. Sixteen 
who retires because of ill-health. Almon cars merchandise were ditched and nine 
I. Teed is mayor and W. A. Dinemore, i others derailed. It is not expected the 
Albert A. Laflin, Edward Keyes, Julius j track will be cleared before late today. 
T. Whitlock, R. Watson Grimmer and the meantime all eastbound passenger 
John W..Scovil, councillore. trains are being sent round by way of the

The assessors are T. K. McGeachey, L. Wabash.
A. Mills and C. N. Vroom.

ley, United States consul at Vancouver, 
finds ip commercial enterprises a degree 
of wad(ef nines that appalls one who has 
been accustomed to the economical meth
ods of older communities. This leads 
him to write:

“But little attempt is made to utilize 
by-products' in any of the enterprises in 
this province. I will call attention to à 
few of the opportunities that exist for 

.... .... making fortunes from materials that are
was attired m a, travelling suit of brown. being thrown away, more often disposed 
After the ceremony a sumptuous repast a(. considerable cost of labor and ex- 
was served, and the happy couple were There are in the provinCe from
the recipients of numerous wedding gifts. 12oo to 1,500 coke ovens and the num

ber is constantly increasing, yet there is 
no attempt to utilize the coal tar, which 

The marriage took place at Winnipeg1 ja available in large quantities. Persons 
on January 19th, of F. J. McConaghey familiar with the numerous valuable arti- 
to Miss Nellie Ethel Matthews, daughter cles of commerce which coal tar yields 
of John Matthews, of this city. The can but wonder that some chemist with

|Great preparations have been made by 
the firemen for the celebration of Chief 
Kerr’s 25th. anniversary tomorrow even
ing. All surviving members of the city 
and old Portland councils and fire fighters 
of the north and west ends and the city 
proper are invited to be pres
ent. Among the old timers who were 
in the department in days gone by are:— 
John McKelvie, Wm. Quigley, Wm. Reid, 
(Clarence St.) Wm. Reid, (Courtney St.) 
Andrew McNichol, Robt. Boyer, W. H.. 
Bowman, John LeLecheur, Geo. Chamber- 
lain, Wm. Cummirgs, Win. Barlow, Silas 
Hoyt, Jas. Dinsmore, Sr., Edward Blake, 
John Magee, Robert Magee, John Jack- 
son, Norval McLaughlin, A. J. Stewart, 
Robert Jackson, Albert Winchester, Hen
ry Dunbrack and Clarence Ward.

A good time is looked for.
At the meeting of the common council 

yesterday afternoon Aid. McGoldrick in 
moving that the mayor and aldermen ac- 

<1 the invitation to be present at Chief 
Kerr’s anniversary said he thought they 
should pay a tribute to the chief by thus 
attending. Aid. McQoldrick referred to 
the long service of the chief, who he said 
had been a faithful and painstaking offici
al. If the chief had not been a “pretty 
good fellow” he would not have been there 
so long.

WEDDINGS
Wairen-Keating

The marriage of Miss Fannie F. Keat
ing, of Bristol, England, to Hiram B. 
Warren, of this city, took place on 
Thursday last at the residence of W. J. 
Souther, Ann street, Rev. R. P. McKim, 
rector of St. Luke’s, officiating. The bride

St. John, N. B., Jan. 28, 1907. 
Editor of The Times:

How would it be to erect the Champlain 
monument at the entrance of the harbor, 
or at the head of King street.

CITIZEN. A SMALLPOX SCARETHE GOVERNMENT 
MAY INVESTIGATEMOTHERS WIN McConaghey-Matthews

CIGARETTE CASE Dread Disease Has Broken 
Out on Indian Reserve Near 
St Thomas Ont

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—According to a 
Kingston, Jamaica, despatch to the Sun, 
under date of yesterday, as a result of the 
attitude of Governor Swettenham in re
gard to the American fleet, the British 
government is likely to order a commis
sion to inquire into the Admiral Davis 
incident.
ably be started with a preliminary inquiry 
by Sydney Oliver, chief of the West In
dia department of the Colonial Office, in 
London.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28. — Fifty mo
thers with more than that many small
boys filed into quarter sessions court to „ ...
accuse half a dozen storekeepers of sell- ®eTel?ony was performed by the Rev. Dr. capitol does not seize upon the oppor- 
ing cigarettes to the youngsters. These Sparling, of Grace Methodist church. The tunity here presented, 
were the first prosecutions under the new bnde and 8T°°m were both formerly re- “There are now many smelters at work 
anti-cigarette law. After arraignment the sidenta of this city. They will reside at night and day in several portions of 
defendants promised that they would 190 Donald street, Winnipeg. British Columbia. Most of the ores
cease to deal in cigarettes altogether. ,,r smelted contain sulphur, which must be
There was such applause from the women FI INFRA I Ç disposed of before the ores can be suc-
that the judge had to threaten to clear I UlUIVtU oessfully Heated. The ores are roasted
the court. As the defendants were all The funeral of the late Mrs. Anne Turn- a“d tbe sulphur is vaporized and allow- 
poor men, Judge Ferguson said he would bull was held this afternoon at 3 o’clock ®d, P°llute *hf. atmosphere, and often 
suspend sentence. The new law provides from the residence of R. W. W. Frink,! kill the vegetation m the vicinity, let
a fine of $303 and not less than $100 for, 114 Leinster street, to Femhill cemetery, the” la a 8r®at demand for sulphur and
selling cigarettes or cigarette paper to any where interment was made. Rev. Mr. B"£i!ene acld' .....
person under 21. Hand read the burial service. . “The supply of timber here seems mex-

The funeral of the late Mrs. Forrester hau^ble' ? Be!med
was held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock New England not so long ago, but

All men who have signed the roll of ,the ^SldenCOR°£ ! whit/pfoe wd log^they roUeTto
membership of the Every Day Club are ! ^a**‘°* heaps and burned in the procei of clear-
requested to be present on Thursday eve-, llc € . . ,, , TJ.n w ing their lands. It would be well to con-
ning at eight o’clock, along with any oth- waa made m Cedar H,U cemetery’ serve the great forests of British Colum-
ers who desire to see the club made ef- "* ' bia. As I understand, only the largest
fective as an institution “to help men to \ MUSICAL EVENING of the fir and cedar are token, and only
be men.” Thus far the attendance night- _________, , r, , ■ the better ‘portion of these. The ton-
ly has been very large, but there has been , y 8 P® P y gled brush that covers the so-called log-
a lack of organization, partly due to the cburob be*d an enjoyable musical gy j_0g lands presents the beat possible 
fact that so many were present and there ' evening in the school room last nignt. ' opportunity for the spread of forest

excellent fires.

I

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Jan. 29.—(Special). 
■—Smallpox has broken out among the 
Chippewa Indians on Muncey Reserve. 
Three Indians are reported to be etrick- 

Indian Agent Sutherland has quar
antined all afflicted persons and every pre
caution will be token to prevent the 
spread of the disease.

ccp
This investigation will prob-

en.

Bark Eva Lynch (Br.), 458 tons, from 
Stamford for Philadelphia, was sold at 
United States marshal’s sale on Jan. 21. 
She was purchased by Scammell Bros., of 
New York, for local account for $5,115. 
Capt. M. J. C. Andrews, late master of 
the bark Robert S. Besnard for twenty- 
three years, will command her.—New York 
Maritime Register.

MONTREAL STOCKS
A SERIOUS REVOLT MONTREAL, Jan. 29 (Special)—Liqui

dation continued today. Quite a lot of 
stock came out, covering a wider range 
than has been the case for some time past. 
Prices were generally lower but consider
ing the quantity sold declines were very 
moderate. Declines were ranged as fol
lows: Dominion Iron, 20; preferred, 62; 
Lake of Woods Milling preferred, 109 to 
to 108; MacKay, 72 1-2; preferred, 70 1-4; 
Toronto Railroad, 112; Nova Scotia Steel, 
691-2; Rio, 47; Richelieu, 81; Montreal 
Power, 89 7-8; Toledo, 27 1-2.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 29. — A serious 
revolt has broken out in the province of 
Kediri Island of Java, Dutch East Indies, 
according to a ’ Batavia despatch, it is 
stated that 300 natives have taken up arms 
and that many of the Dutch officials and 
their adherents have been killed or woun
ded. The vice-governor of the province 
is said to be among the wounded and the 
chief of police is reported to have been 
killed. Troops have been despatched to 
the scene of the outbreak.

EVERY DAY CLUB

■The last will of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Barlow was today admitted to probate 
and letters testamentary granted to her 
daughter, Henrietta Barlow, the execu
trix named in the will. The estate va
lues at $100 personal property, W. B. Wal
lace, proctor.

James L. Sullivan
Word has reached the city of the daatH 

of James L. Sullivan, ship broker, of Bos
ton, who died suddenly at his home in 
New Dorchester, Sundty.

Thirty years ago the deceased sailed on 
the coast here. He was a son of Daniel 
Sullivan, who did business here on Dock 

tiiAI I CTRFFT street over half a century ago.
YYALL JI KLl I The deceased married Miss Hayes,

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—The market for daughter of the late Edward Hayes, form- 
stocks opened at lower prices than last night „r|v „ baker in this city 
wlth large selling orders widely distribut- £ a -J . , -,ed through the list. Mr. Sullivan is survived by seven chil

dren, three girls and four boys. Richard 
and Henry Sullivan, of this city, are re
lated to the deceased. Interment will be 
made in Boston.

)

Was so much in the way of entertain- Murphy presided and an
a was decided last evening by a vote of Programme was rendered The evenmg 

those present, to exclude the boys on closed with the singing of the doxalogy 
Thursday evening and appoint committees ! and the benediction, 
of men and discuss the general question ! The next gathering will be held under 
of a systematic programme, and a more j the direction of the social committee, 
general sharing of the work of the club. 1 The programme was as follows:Piano 

There was another very large crowd in solo. Miss Helen Hayward; vocal solo, 
attendance and a short programme last Miss Margaret N. Seaton; reading, Miss 
evening. Many more men signed the Gertrude McHarg; duet, Mr. and Mrs. 
membership roll. McLean ; vocal solo, Miss Gordon; read

ing, Miss V. Buchanan; solo, Rev. L. A. 
McLean.

. THE TIMES NEW REPORTER |
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to a good, readable, thrilling story of the 
great trial. Stanford White is still dead.

♦ * ♦
A MAN OF MYSTERY.

< »

'S

diverting to the whole company. Birdie 
declares that it was just too funny for 
anything, and in this cheerful view her 
companions heartily coincide.

THIS IS* OOD^NEWS.

NEW YORK, Jan 29-(Special)—The 
members of the Thaw family are well this 
morning. Mrs. William Thaw is well. Mrs. 
Harry K. Thaw is well. Harry K. Thaw 
is well. The rest of the Thaws are well 
Mrs. William Thaw ate her breakfast as 
usual. So did Mrs. Harry K. Thaw. Har
ry himself took some nourishment. These 
important facts were learned this morning 
by the careful enquiry of two hundred 
newspaper representatives, each of whom 
made an independent investigation. Not 
only so, but they learned that the Thaws 
expect to be in fairly good health tomor
row. It is hoped that by tomorrow some 
member of the family will carry a bouquet, 
or yawn in court, or whisper to somebody, 
or do something else of vital importance

BIRDIE ENTERTAINS ;A despatch was received from Ottawa 
today announces that Color Sergt. E. S. 
Wetmore is one of the winners of the 
“best shot” badges for 1906. Mr. Wet- 
more has been a member of the 62nd Re
giment for about twenty years ' and is 
counted one 'of its best marksmen. He 
has been prominent in many competitions. 
He is by trade a cabinet maker and resides 
at 84 Exmouth street.

, The beaut i f u 1 
I/Ll Miss Birdie Mc-
\W) What entertained a

select snow shoe 
Wrt party last evening,
gw The party went out
w through the park
B and over toward
y Millidgeville, and it

was on a steep in- 
• cline on this route 
that Birdie en er 
tained her compan
ions. Her toe 
caught in some 

jjk very unexpec ted
^ manner and she

went forwa'rd head
first, burying her head and shoulders in a 
snow bank. She was extricated with some 

The congregation of St. Jude’s church difficulty, after several friends bad them- 
Carleton, will hold a re-union in their selves come to grief in rushing to her as- 
schooltoom tomooew, Wednesday evenjjua Liistance, and the whole affair was highly

The Truro hockey team are communi
cating with the Marathon Club relative 
to games in Truro and here, and in all 
probability matches will be arranged.

MOMCTON, Jan. 29—(Special)—The man 
who saw red devils with green eyes in St. 
John last night was not a Moncton man. 
He must have come from Woodstock.

WOODSTOCK, Jan. 29-(Special)—No 
Woodstook man ever saw red devils with 
green eyes. The» person referred to must 
be from Fredericton.

FREDERICTON, Jan. 29-(Special)- 
The man does not belong here. Our Scott 
Act devils are green, with pink eyes.

BUTTER AND CHEESE
$The Thistles’ Curling rooms will be the 

scene of a memorable event this evening, 
when the members of the club will con
gregate to give a right royal time in honor 
of their representatives who did so nobly 
the the Montreal bonspiei. The reception 
will take the form of a dinner and smok
er, while an impromptu programme will 
tend to help the spending of the evening 
in a first class manner. During the 
night’s fun the beautiful “granite” cup 
will be presented by the winners to the 
club and speeches from many present will 
be in order.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29-(Specia!)-The 
cheese market is steady. Prices for all 
kinds range from I3j to 13£. Butter 
ket remains steady, 25 to 25£ for choicest 
and 24 to 25 for medium.

mar- Herman Allen has been appointed en
gineer for the steamer Elaine for the crim
ing season. Mr. Allen was formerly en
gineer of-the May Queen, and will be sue- * 
eeeded by Beverly Evans, formerly of the 
Hampstead.

<$>
4 A large crowd attended the opening of 

the St. John the Baptist church high tea 
and sale last night. All the booths are 
artistically decorated and the usual games 
yere well patronized last night. The fair 
will be continued tonight.

The opening game in the city hockey 
league will be held tomorrow evening in 
the Marathon’s rink, when the Marathons 
and Beavers will meet. The Marathons 
will have a practice tonight.

<$>
A. B. Crawford, while driving at In- 

diantown yesterday afternoon, fell off his 
sled and narrowly escaped being walked 
on by his horse.

x:
■$> 5^r. Peter Binks wants to know, if a 

policeman has a hard time on $1.75 per 
day and keeps sober, how it is that so 
many men can stay drunk on nothing a day 
and pay fines in the bargain. The Times 
new reporter hands this problem up to the 
socioltwjsd editor, without prejudice.

A fire occurred this morning about four 
o'clock in the residence of John Silliphant 
Jr., Chesley street. No. 6 department re
sponded. The fire started around the 
chimney and before extinguished some 
slight damage was don»-

Miss Isabelle Shaw left at noon today 
for Sydney, where she will visit her 
brother, E. E. Shaw.

-is
The dredge New Dominion started- work 

this morning dredging the approach to I \ 
the west side ferry entrance and the Navj; 1 
Island Bar. '

Sheriff Ritchie came in on the Atlantic 
today.

/ i
I V •/
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. Z"™™”

“
2

lb

Saturdays 11 p.m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock

Union Clothing Co. No Baker Can Make Good Bread
is the best place in the city to buy

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’
Clothing and Furnishings

. Everything up-to-date and prices far lower than any other 
clothing house in the city.

with a flour' which is not uniform in strength. A brand 
which necessitates every batch of dough being treated 
differently will result in the loss of time and money, to 
sav nothing of being the cause of much spoiled bread.

Our “FIVE RCSZS” and “HARVEST QUEEN" 
brands are the most uniform flours on the market. 
They are made by a process which guarantees uni
formity, and every bag and barrel of flour which leaves 

mills is tested thoroughly, in order that its uniform
ity may be maintained.

Users of these brands may rely upon getting flour 
which gives uniform results — the best—every day. 
Send us a trial order today, or let us quote you. We 
want to please you, and we know we can do so with 
“FIVE'ROSES". and\ “HARVEST QUEEN."

1

mOvercoats, all the latest styles,

$4.90 to $20, them

. 19c per pair 
25c per pair 

; 2 for

X1
1 our

s\ ■

SPECIAL
Men’s All Wool Black Half Hose at 
Men’a'Fancy Cashmere Half Hose at 
Latest Wing Collars at

s.

9 I% Tl

Co., •

Union Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Montreal.

X1

II!O-rtotte S«e,. ». ^xN^METiW Winnipeg.St. John..Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

1
' i

1"l Ml » I'*»*

That.
Preposterous

..Will

5^ Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.
: : , '

• •••• W// V */

*

•• i i.siMirMU'l»****
WASHABLE BLOUSE OF WHITE MULL.

The ^-ign sketched would be pretty front, and there was a small round yoke 
for the wfirt of a «■"■mer gown or for of ime Valenciennes insertion. The dr 
,, - , , Mouse The mo-i bow length sleeves were finished by a cuff
del roTof °Lft wMte mull inlet with half- portion outlined in .points with thebead- 
leh^ieduny tocebeaLg. The blouse ing, the bottom being finished with ruf- 

tucked from the shoulders back and fies of lace.

BY L G. MOBERLY. jp Word to the Trade:
We have everything yon require.

♦

wonderful new impressions. Without 
being wholly conscious of it, her London 
round of existence was beginning to fret

part of fashionable life gave her a sense Why d PP -
of fatigue. The sudden change to the •_ shoulders went up ft a pretty
country had made her draw a long breath
mentally as weU as physically and ^e knows,” she answered, langh-
w“,se“^ bJ * *\ewt k0?nfing lightly; “she told me once I had no 
in this beautiful place, and forget .or a but I haven’t the vaguest notion

“You talk at random” aTdy, and* to a Sari of ro^^ed^œeyes Probably very f ewcaaesare enrecord
far more coldly than e] Hume; life whoUy foreign and not altogether ™ resting ' thoughtfully upon Stella’s in which an absolute cum has been made
Iherself to speak to t - 0f congenial to her. To Mrs. Bedsw ir.U s r _ou &nd ghe said that to of pernicious anaemia.
“If you want to learn t last acid remark she replied gently:— make sure what it 8he did But Ferrozone did cure Miss Blame
the world, and to behave h 1 pe “I should think I was satisfied with ^ dp™“ shT wanted to help you a Stanhope-eured her absolutely, awl her 
pie, you must live in the world andmy vigk j ^ wiah it wasn’t so rraps sne W8m mother, Mrs. G. Stanhope, of Rothesay
ongst people. It is P« “ . t; k. short. There doesn’t seem time to take «<‘perKaDg » Stella answered indifferently, Ont., says the fallowing:
suppose you would do any good by stick everythingin „ and the two went “to the library win- “My 'daughter complained of_ feeling
ing yourself down here. “Good gracious,” said Stella s voice close , together tired. She was very pale and listless, and

a waythev sometimes did, behind her,and the words were punctuated d ^membered that brief conversa- kept losing strength IS too weakto at-
towed oddly in away tney by an emphatic yawn, ‘I can take in jA on in the . when tbey were tend school The doctors prescribed dif-
nnd their expression mig „ j this stupid old country in five1 minutes. under the trees on the lawn, and ferent bottles pf medicine but Elaine kept

. Seen descnbedj^venomou t But Moldy A _ , wood_a muddy hme and ™y ^gedro^upto the door. A getting worse insteaïW'better. She tad
wea atee more to their « Pl<>«8h boy — just those four over and ^ jJ^^ged from it, and was con- Anaemia and we Were afraid for a while
eyes had turned back o and over again, varied by cows and sheep — ducted J.mss the lawn by the old butler, that she might never, rally. We read of ^
eager contemplation of the ga d • and oh, dear! how sick one gets of them who ^th his wife and daughter had been a similar case, that of Mies Descent of
beyond a passing L^Lly obeewed aUI” . , , left in charge of the Manor House after Stirling, Ont., being cured by Ferrozone,
one b îmtabüitj, eh . " Molly’s brown eyes grew wistful. Haine’s death. Mrs. Bedsworth rose an(* this induced tià tô get it for
the petulant tones. -Isn’t it sort of different about things frQm her place behind the tea-table .to Elaine. It took three boxes of Ferrozone

“I shan t set myself aga she an- y°u’ve always been used to?” she said; | „reet tbe new-comer, and the two girls, to make any decided improvement, but
and Mr. Bray say Id be > “now I don’t feel as if I’d ever get to the ; who had been seated on the grass beside when six boxes were used my daughter
awered gently; I know youre d g y end of it aU. It kind of takes me aU of her als0 roaej Stella too well aware of her Was beginning to be her old" self again,
best for me, both ot you, a a heap, and makes me catch my breath;! grace and beauty to be overwhelmed ft: didn’t take much" longer to make a
I’m grateful too. But there, w and you’re so used to it you get tired b any mauVaise honte, Molly suddenly complete cure, and I am convinced that
me like being plopped right v of it in five minutes. There’s a lot mi conscious that she was too tall, too awk- there is no better blood-maker than Fer-
paradise, coming to a place ■ what you’re accustomed to, though, isn’t, ward and too generally defective, beside roz<me. It has made a new girt of Elaine.

“I am very glad you are sat- n there?” , ! the small dainty lady who was advancing sbe haa gained ten pounds in weight and
your visit here, Mrs. «tas “I shouldn’t ever get accustomed to the towards them. looks the picture of perfect health. She
«poke acidly. It had been iar country,” Stella said, with another yawn, Mrs Grey was one of those tiny, ex- is stronger and enjoys the best of spirits,
pleasure to her to be asked 10 ' ' a “and if this were my home, I would sim- qujsitcly formed women who make one The credit of her recovery is entirely due
ly to Simley in the middle ot t . Jy ]et Qr Bell it, and never come near it wonder why any of their sex are Urge. to Ferrozone.”
and only a wholesome areaa again.” From the top of her head, -with its, crown Every grown girl and young woman
would lose both MoHy and Moi y M„ Bedsworth lifted her head sharp- of soft white hair, to the tip of her shape- mn make herself strong and healthy with
payment, enhss she yielded to afid ,ooked at her daughter’s lovely ly little foot, she was delicately and darnt-
urgcntwish to st Neither she’ nor expressionless face, a quick remembrance ly formed, and if Molly had knownof the
persuaded her to come Neith^ 'M r^ing through her mind of certain con-; existence of such a substance as Dresden
Mr. Bray had,’)C1( UinbK of her house be ditions on which StelU might yet be mis- china, she might have compared the visitor 
*o agree to the letting ot lei n trcaa o£ thia house. If-if-Molly should, to some of that graceful fabric./ Being
tore she had herself seen > ____, an chance—die young, why then I quite ignorant of the nature of Dresden
tfive as the girl was where matte ghe xlan would have tlie property, and AUu china, she could only, compare Mrs. Grey 
■quette or behavior were c° . ’ and Stella”—She rose from her place with in her own mind to some frail, lovely flow-
could exhibit a ve^ pretty obstinacy when “^Stella ^ chair against thc 'er, and her eyes expressed the admiration
■her will was rrossid ni other^ avcl ol th'e terrace. Her own thoughts she felt, as she watched the little lady 
And although she had B“n <x,urt^im and g t; wer to frighten her; they, shake hands with Mrs. Bedsworth and kiss
gentle enough in her request to be allow naa^^^ ^ Stella.
ed to go tu Simley, it« pUm, both to gU  ̂^ ^ nons(mte> stelb/. she said,! “And is this my new neighbour at the
the lawyer and Mrs. Bedsworth, that no & frcsh irritation iu hcr voice, bom Manor House?” sbe said gently, turning
amount of opposition or discussi ^ of a ccrtain nervoue strain she was endur- to Molly, and holding out both her hands,
prevent her from going. Mucn gai .. . are ncver Jikely to possess with a smile so kind and motherly that theber will, therefore Mrs. had of ^ 0Jer description, girlV a curious choking sensation in her
let aside some of her social engage » d i( yoll djd possess one, you Would throat and ligr .brov/n eyes grew. misty, 
and had journeyed down to the lit dclighted to spend part of: “welcome to Simley, my dear. I thmk this
Hampshire village to spend a week end m is your first visit?” Molly’s feelings djd.not
Molly’s home with the two girls. Mol y s - stella cd her eves widely, and watch-'allow her to make any intelligible reply, 
raptures over the country worried lier ^ Inotb;,1. eurjoUBiy a9 the elder lady but her great eyes expressed something of
and amused Stella, but neither of tli j along the terrace with hurried what was in her heart, and the pressure
could in the faintest degrei comprehend B,eDS of Mrs. Grey’s, hands seemed to say that
what the unwonted sights and sounds ot ' „ , id _ith ehe understood the combined shyness and
garden and field and woodland meant to I like London be , in admiration which made speech sp impos
ée girl whose whole life had been spent quiet obstinacy and^when ^^nTte. m ^ Withüut addreBsing another word 
In a London slum. To them the days London I like to be „other’” to Molly, the visitor pat down in the low
flragged, the visit spelt boredom, the life to take >Mly abroad, shan t ’Bedstborth chair Stella brought forward, and began 
pf the woods and meadows meant nothing lake ,^olly ab™ad , j b to chat pleasantly on various topics totally
l„d less than nothing; but to Molly every started v.olentb’, her thojghtatad been with thc Manor House and
bioment brought fresh revelations and wandering again, and SteUz ^ its new mistress; but Molly was conscious

ller ,a 6h°Ck" f Mn v abroad^mc'that, in some subtle way, she was includ- 
tainly rve “affly^abroad rome, jn ^ conversation, aml that Mrs.
day she will enjoy it. Hei sentence her n0w
ended with a nervous ,a'^’J1" ! ^d’then with that same motherly glance 

Sto,lShwo„M bcarlreeff if-wtnX was| that set her heat beating at quite an un- 

mistress of the great house behind her 
! and whether—it was a strange thought, of 
course—but whether Molly—would be laid 
in the little churchyard here—if—if she
should by chance d:e young. Again she The annuai meeting of the shareholders 
started nervously when Molly herself made’ of the Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Corn- 
some unimportant remark, aud her pacing, pany waB held yesterday afternoon at the 
of the terrace ceased with a curious company-s office," Wall street. There was a
abruptness, as the girl moved from the larg(! attendance of thc shareholders. The
parapet and moved towards the house, her; report 0f the opirations of the company
arm in Stella’s. Mrs. Bedsworth s eyes fol-; {or ]906 was submitted and the sharchold-

Under ordinary conditions ilo^rn woo Wed tho tw0 figures, and she found her- erg 1Tcre flighted with the good showing
strong and ready to bear toe naroro-oiuro. over and over again in her own d bv the management for the period.

ItTshardtodo houaeworkwithaptoh- heart_- ™ dividend of three per cent of the capital
tosbac^- Baoka® trouble sick “Of course, nobody looks loss like dying stock has been declared, which was the
"PT8' —but—then life is uncertain—everybody fi^t dividend paid in twenty years by these

ItotThov can’t help it. If more work ia says it—life is very uncertain,” and as she mills. . ...
tlw oaa stand It is net spoke she mechanically plucked a Pink The following directors were elected, 

to bewondered that they get out of order, monthly rose from its stem and pulled off jas. F. Robertson, Jas. Manchester, K 
Backache is simply a warning from the iu ink petals one by one, scattering them Keltic Jones, Thos. McAvity, ” . H.

kidneys and should be attended to îm- at ber jprt in a shower of soft nqlour, | Thorne, J. Morris Robinson and G. Vt est
mediately so as to avoid years of terrible whilst still tbe words reiterated themscl- jonc3.
inffereong from Kidney trouble. | ves ju her brain, “life is uncertain—uncer- At the subsequent mcctmg of the di-

nmut's Kidney Pills i tain—uncertain.’" rectors, G. West Jones was .elected presi-
Doan • y . -Mother,” Stella’s voice broke upon her d,ut. Jas. F. Robertson, vice-president,

will cure you in the aam° trey as tu.sy _uOSomc meditations, and roused her from j B. Cudlip, manager, and b. P. Gerow,
enredÀOnt. write*: them, with another of those nervous starts! secretary-treasurer.
„ M™’ foTkfo: which so strangely afflicted her on th.s

1 b”k ^T»o lame I sunny June morning; “mother-we
hid toîfofo W. 7Iw.s advised to try mustn’t forget Mrs. Grey is coming to tea

KidnevPills. I did so and in one today. Anyhow she will makb a change in,
»2!kîwaaable to walk with very Uttie the monotony of existence, though she is!
inland in five months my back was as not the most, exhilarating person in the,

etD«m’l Kidney Pills are 60 cents per box .<Is she your godmother that you told] 
or 3 boxes for $1.25 at all dealers, or will me about, the one who lives near here 
bo mailed direct on receipt of pneeby Mo„y agUed, as the girls resumed their
Hi»TtoanKidney Fill Co., Toronto, On wa]k towards the house.

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

(Continued. 1
“I’m sure I don't see what anybody 

grants to live in a great town tor, when 
they can live in places like this, the girl 
went on, after another long rapturous 
pause; “it seems a pity we cant stop 
here and enjoy it all instead of going back 
to be cooped up in a street.” Her eyes 
turned from the garden towards Mre. 
Bedsworth, who sab in a low chair in 
the shade, a few paces from her charge, 
a frown on her brow, and a huge para- 
eol in her hand, shading her complexion 
from the sun’s rays, which did not reach 
tier.

Even Her Blood 
Turned to Water

She is

i

Everything you need in the Drug Business, 
fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence te

When Dying of Pernicious Anae
mia Her Life Was Saved by.

..FERROZONE..
\*r

i

; v

THOMAS GIBBARD,t to;., s.'i

zManager.
A2 .- • - M

The Canadian Drud Co., Ltd.,V

1 70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B. -
,.s“ -
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ThinK of Having Patti 
Teach You to Sing ! •—

You can have the great Patti sing to you in your own home. 
She will, not only, sing once, but she will sing the same 

over and over—stopping anywhere, going over and

to elsewhere in this issue.
After referring» the estimates to the 

treasury board the meeting adjourned.

THEIR TENDER 
WAS ACCEPTED

song
over the same bar, if you like.‘

Clark & Adams Will Build the 
New West Side Wharf - - - 

. Other Matters Dealt With.

Or, if you wish to play or sing like the famous masters, 
you can have them interpret the most difficult pieces, and 
tirelessly repeat, till the exact phrasing, the most delicate 
shading of tone is caught and learned.
Teachers and parents, who wish to bring out the best in 
the student, whether vocal, instrumental or elocutionary, 
will wisely provide one of these great helps

Ferrozone.
ft makes blood, nerve and tissue — 

makes it fast—makes it to stay.
Complexion soon becomes perfect, nerves 

get new strength, tiredness vanishes—per
fect health is the reward for using Fer
rozone. which is sold by all druggists— 
price 50c. per box; don’t fail to try it.

After a ‘ long discussion in consequence 
of no definite word having been received 
from Ottawa as to the dredging, the com
mon council yesterday decided to accept 
the wharf tender of Messrs. Clark & 
Adams on such terms and conditions as 
might be decided by a special committee 
with the recorder. The permissive bill for 
permanent street paving was carried by 
a majority of 6 to 5. The mayor occupied 
the chair and Aid. Willet, Sproul, . Mc- 
Goldrick) Van wart, Lantalum, Tilley, 
Fiokett, Bullock, Rowan, Christie ahd 

present, with the common

Victor-Berliner
Gram-o-phones

POLICE WANT
HIGHER PAY

The Victor-Berliner gives anything—from grand opera to amusing

«“■>»«■ * »”™nc“
stars will sing. It is a marvellous 
instrument—always ready to give 
out any sound, be it bird-trill or 
thunder—and its reproduction » 

\ absolute perfection.
, X Come to our place and listen to 
' A 8ome of the 3000 new records. 
Sj Ask for the booklet, anyway. It’s 

free.

For Sale lay

Delegation Headed by Deputy 
Chief Waited on Safety 
Board Last Night - - - The 

Estimates.

Baxter were
clerk. , r

On the report of the board of works 
being taken up the recommendation to 
grant $25 to J. J. Rodgers and J. J. 
Carey for saving the life of William Daley 
and to make a public presentation, was 
carried.

A recommendation to permit the ot. 
At a meeting of the safety board last I jobn Bailway Company to alter the curves 

evening a delegation from the police force to the câr shed fry Carleton on condition
1 that they paved that portion of the 
was carried.

On motion of Aid. McGoldnck an mvita- 
and aldermen to attend

A.

V

I
street

heard with reference to an increasewere
in pay. Some interesting particulars as‘to 
the ÿay in other cities and the increased 
cost of living in St. John were given. The 
remainder of the session was taken up 
with the considération of the estimates 
which were referred to the treasury board.

The police delegation consisting of 
Deputy Chief Jenkins, Sergeant Baxter, (From Montreal Gazette.)
Sergeant Kilpatrick and Policeman Finley jw0 yeara ago the corporation of West-

After hearing the various members of mount, Que., installed a complete *-'l-etnc 
the delegation, a committee consisting of powcr hoiisfe to furnish incandescent light 
Aid. Sproul, Lantalum and Christie were and powe,.. it was not until some time 
appointed to look into the matter and re- gttcr tbat tbcy decided to do their own 
port back. street lighting and after a thorough in-

A number ot minor matters were dealt ve8tjgation 0£ ad the modern systems the 
witb. .. .. ... , _ contract was awarded to the Canadian

Aid. Christie for the committee to con- General Electric Co., Ltd., of Toronto, 
sider the appointment of an inspector for the pntjro equipment necessary for 
electric light wiring reported that the ^ installation of 150 Magnetite Arc 
matter had been referred to the under- L ^ system was completed and
writers who did not recommend the ap- 1jntQ successful operation last month 
pointaient or the placing of guard wires. results far exceeded all cxpecta-

estimated expenditure of $33^0. ^r-fore cast less shadow. They also
lighting the streets the estimated expendi- consume about one-third less current and 
tare ftfr 152 lamps cast, 101 north and 35 have a "much longer life.

S StoXrrSa AXhftrited under the super- 

Additional lights as vision 0{ lfo3s Holgate, consulting engin-
o£ Montreal.

eoe •tien to the mayor 
at a presentation to Chief Kerr on Wed
nesday eveiling was accepted

"his hast**1» voice"

JOHN FKODSHAM, Royal Hotel Billiard Parlors.A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE

MODERN WESTMOL'NTr

It is Dangerous. Sick Kidneys 
make mind and body sick.A Serious Strike(To be continued.) was

SHAREHOLDERS MEET There’s “a strike on” from 
head to foot when the Kidneys 
stop working properly. Dull 
headaches, tiredness, dizziness, 
puffiness under the eyes, bad 
skin, foul stomach, no appetite, 
sharp pains in the back, swollen 
feet—all due to Kidney Trouble.

It may be weakness, or the 
beginning of a serious disease.

r GIN PILLS
Thousands of Women entier Un

told Misery Every Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 
no Business to Ache.

They do that tine thing 
They make the Kid-

cure tick Kidneys.
—do it every time, 
seys well—and keep them well. If there is 
anything wrong with the Kidneys* GIN 
PILLS never fail to relieve the pain and 
CURB the trouble. We have such faith in 
GIN PILLS that we authorize your druggist 
to refund the money if they fail to cure.

i
Æ—rstifss
write mentioning this paper..
THE SOLE DRUG GO. WiNNiPEO. Haa.

1 t 1m
all over. TOWN !

designed, install- Times
G. Earle Logan, son of S. E. Logan, ____ •— S

City Road, will leave by C. P. R. this ' *■ T , , » M. /% g
evening for Saskatoon, where he.will join m /m / * ■ ■ ■ Z_K ■ ■ \
in the business of Ross t Leonard, real He Mb Ju W U
estate knd legal firm. Mr. Logan has been 1 g
for some 'years inr the law office of J. B. ^
M. .Baxter here:'Mtny .will-msh him well I 
in the west.

1eers,

^^jJyërtaTîïî^reTîyërpîïls! They act directly 
on the li- vT, make more bile secreted. This 
is why they cure constipation, biliousness, 
dyspepsia, slck-headache. Ask your doctor 
if he knows * better laxative pill. We f*^- 
tainly do not. If he does, then use hfe kind.

They are 
Liver Pills I

V V
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The extension plans of the railroads are 
more comprehensive than in 1906, and it 
is estimated that they could consume 5,- 
000,000 tons of rails in 1907 if they were 
available. Steel manufacturers predict 
that if they can produce 4,000,000 tons this 
year they will be doing well.

Tbe railroads are in the markets for 
hundreds of thousands of tons of rails 
for delivery in the first half of this year, 
but Jew of these demands will be satisfied 
as the mills will be kept active on cur
rent orders for six. months at least. They 
are already from 300,000 to 400,000 tons 
behind in deliveries.

M which ordinary remedies have not reached, M 
M will quickly yield to Æ

Grays Syrup of Red Sproce Gdh
™^LD^MIPP!NG. thousands have kidney

a i> f\ «æzr «== TROUBLE AND DON’T KNOW IT
..7.52 6.23 0.36 6.57
..7.60 5.24 1.13 7.33 Ship showing J9NO (letters ot bark Nor

mandy from lor.land Jan 16 for Buenos 
Ayres), steering SK, Jan ,$, lat 37.63 N.
60.48 W (by steamer Ruthergien).
jT* ilfÆ. »w0u‘fport ,or Roearl0'

RECENT CHARTERS.

The following charters are reported by 
Scammell Bros., of New York, Jan. 26: Ship 
Avon, 1,438 tons, New York to Sydney, Mel- 

and (or) Adelaide, general cargo,
£2,300 one port, £2,400 if two; March. Last 
week Incomplete. Bark Conductor,1,062 tons,
Brunswick to Buenos Ayres, lumber, (12.50.
Sohr Water Witch, i91 tons, New York to 
Cayenne, general cargo, lump sum. Schr 
Neva, 167 tons, Bonaire to New Haven, salt,
P- t. Sohr Wanola, 272 tons, Gulfport to 
Antique, lumber, (7.50. Bark Eva Lynch,
458 tons, Philadelphia to Havana, coal, own
ers’ account. Stmr Cunaxa, 2,048 tons,
Huelva to Boston, ore, 9s 9d. Tlnto terms,
Jen.

1
1207 Sun
January

28 Mon............
28 Tues .. ..
39 Wed........... .
31 Thors.. „
February.
1 Frl .
2 Satur .. .. .. .. 7.®

7.50 5.26 1.49 8.11
6.27/ 2.27 8.55

The time used in above table Is Atlantic 
Standard.

ion Ii kÆf It cares those heavy, deep-seated coughs—takes away M 
Æf the soreness—heals the throat—strengthens the lungs. Æ 
m Hone the less effective because it Is pleasant to take.

Æ Just try one bottle and see how quickly you get rid 
Æ ef that cough. At your druggists. (5c. bottle. M

I«1 III• a25# VBSSBL6 BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. I. .13mOUTLOOK IN THE
STOCK MARKET w /illisil

Athenta, Glasgow, Jen. 26.
Bengore Heed. 1619, Belfast, Jan. 21. 
Dunmore Heed, 1,059, Bristol Channel, Jan.

Evangeline, 1417, at Halifax Jan 28. 
§“5™** of Britain, 8024, Liverpool, Jan. 25. 
Halifax City, London, Jan. 27.
I°j&10W*n Heaa’ 1-988» Bristol Channel, Jan.

Lakonla, 3046, Glasgow, Jan. 19.
Manchester Importer, 2638,

Jan. 26.
Nordpol, 2,428. Norfolk, Jan. 25 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Jan 23. 
Sardinian, 2,786, Havre,.Jan. to.

Jen°17 C*ty' London, via Halifax,

m
; iRegarding the market outlook Clarence 

1 J• McCnaig & Co, Montreal, in their week
ly circular letter say:—Feeling seems to 

’ be better in the New York market, owing 
to the fact that the recent slump was ef
fective in putting prices on a more attract
ive basig, and the lessening of speculative 
accounts and the increase of shortages 
which resulted, has undoubtedly strength
ened the situation.

Of (burse, it must not be forgoten that 
the investigations which are taking place 
with reference to several important cor
porations, notably the Union Pacific Rail
way, may have a disturbing effect on the 
market from time to time. However, un
due nervousness should not be felt with 
reference to new stock issues by the prin
cipal railroads. It must be borne in mind 
in this connect on, that many of these are 
for the purpose of retiring other securities 
or paying off money already borrowed, and 
that the payments are as a rule spread 
ov-r à long period.
\ We look for a steady advance in Am

erican stocks, with temporary setbacks, 
and consider that they can be profitably 
purchased at present prices. ,

The Canadian market has been charac
terized, by extreme dullness as 
of the money stringency drhich 
unabated, and until there is some improve
ment in this regard the list cannot be ex
pected to show any great strength. ,—:----- - ...  -------

;financial Commercial 1ù/
Manchester,

£? h
w

?REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC

Captain Sarty, of schr Arrow, (Br), which 
was wrecked at Palenue, San Domingo, Dec. 
39, arrived in New York, yesterday on board 
steamer Julia Luckenbach, from Porto Rico. 
He said that the Arrow was bound for New

Stmr Governor Cobb, J666,Allan from Bos-! Xork ha car*° ot suear, and had only
ton via Eastport. W. G. Lee pass and mdse ®laared the harbor of Palenue when she wasP ana ma e driven ashore in a gale and wrecked.
Coastwise:— I Vineyard Haven, Jan 27—Schr Baker Pal-

1 mer, from Philadelphia, for Boston, reports
JfiLSSr1*’ 321 araham’-Sandy C°” and Will
cÆ.°“QT"le’ Com”- “» X'kr « rfl!iSra3n5nsd»nPkr0aCte^er monr-

Schr Clifford C. 96, Golding, St. Martins. ^M“w^lfh'^Ævo^Itef3

Cleared today.

?PUBLIC STILL REFUSES
Port of saint john. 

Arrived today

A
1I

TO PURCHASE STOCKS i
111) jih. ill

1There Are Many Reasons , for Caution Says the New York 

Journal of Commerce—Comment on Friday’s Break and 
the General Situation.

: ; ;

fa

i5■iSg
j^..ri4PiC'Sicr.uy:urs^n:i:::u.«

>J
■-

j
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, Jan. 26—Steamer Brewster,from 
Porto Padre, etc., reporte Jan. 22 let 36.30, 
Ion 74.40, passed a caps zed Wreck, appar
ently a schooner, bottom up, showing three 
feet albore the water.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Campobello.
Schr Effort, Apt, Annapolis.
Start May Bell, Black, St. Martins.

Sailed today,

Bohr W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, (Am) 395 Don
ovan, for Bridgeport, Conn.

Schr Norman (Am) 299, Olsen for Bridge
port, Oonn.

(N. Y. Journal of Commerce.) 
Without any new development to pre

cipitate a break, tthe stock market yester
day showed greater weakness than on any

orable developments, London sent a low
er range of quotations and sold perhaps 
15)000 shares on balance in this market 
at still lower prices. The foreign selling 
of Canadian Pacific and Steel common was 
suggestively heavy, causing local operators 
to make ominous deductions. Rumor had 
it that Canadien stocks have required as
sistance in London and that a large 
amount of Canadian Pacific is being trans
ferred to New York preparatory to the 
London settlement, and his is the last 
day for paying 30 per cent, on the $20,- 
000,000 new stock authorized last year. 
Significance was also attached to the for
eign unloading of Steel, because on more 

on than one occasion dividend intentions have

ESS-iiriKDm.

Weak end unhealthy kidneys ere responsible for more 
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when 
through neglect or other ceases, kidney trouble is permitted’ 
to continue, many fatal résulte are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys 
most, because they do most and should have attention first.

If you are sick or “feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, fiver and bladder remedy, be
cause as soon as your Udndys begin to get better they will 
help all the other organs to health. A trial will convince 
anyone.

previous day this week. The fact that a 
break of from 1 to 5 points in active 
stocks did not excite wholesale throwing 
over of securities was interpreted by the 
optimistic, as an encouraging feature, but 
those who took this view failed to recog
nize tha#t ths comparative dullness was 
due to the paucity of stocks held by the 
public. Had securities been widely dis* 
tributed before the close of last year, the 
almost steady decline that has since taken 
place would undoubtedly have brought
a mnch more serious slump. It is true j first become known on the other side. A 
that stocks are in so-called strong hands, | net loss of 11-4 last night points to a 
which means that they are largely held by i continuation next Tuesday of the 2 per 
wealthy interests. But eran these cent. rate. Following the depression 
wealthy holders may be forced to reduce ! abroad came the Interstate Commerce 
commitments should the value of their Commission’s attack on the soft coal 
collateral shrink much further. Atr the roads, and an even more unfavorable im- 
moment opinion is friixed regarding the pression was created by a fresh attack- 
outlook. There are many reasons for cau- upon the Hill companies by the State of 
tion, .as has been contended all along by - Minnesota. A minor item was an in- 
responsible critics. Those who at the crease in People's Gas dividend to 6 par 

<+ opening of the. saw noithing but untemp- j cent., but it proved insufficient to prevent 
ered prosperity ahead in and out of Wall. a net loss of a point. There was unus- 
etreet are probably surprised that the | ually heavy selling of Amalgamated by 
stock market has failed to fulfill their in- Boston houses, causing a break of fully 
ordinate expectations, but so long as se- 2 points, despite a report 'that the raid 
curities are artificially maintained above wag timed at Amalgazrated’s tinducer. +*ar. 
their investment value manipulators must 

f be prepared for disappointments. How
ever, every point written off the market 
quotation of a security brings that secur
ity nearer an attractive level in the eyes 
of investors. It would seem now as if cer
tain stocks had reached that basis.

The forenoon was clouded with unfav-

VESSELS IN PORTthe result 
continues

Not Cleared

(With their Tonnage and Consignee.)DOMINION PORTS
Liverpool, N. 8. Jan. 26—Ard bktn Hendry, 

Ratuse, Providence, R. I.
Victoria, B C, van 25—Sid, otmr Empress 

Japan, for Hong Kong.
Halifax, Jan z8—Ard, etmrs Hlrd, Pane- 

boro; Silvia, St .John'a (Nfld), and sailed lor 
Nenv York.

«4—Sohr Ophlr, New York.
Sid—Bjot Setose, McKinnon, St John via 

ports; Durango, Gordon, London.

' BRITISH PORTS

MONTREAL’S GREAT 
BUILDING RECORD

Canada Cape, 2795, Wm Thomson & Co, 
Ionian, 6,337, Wm Thomson & Co.
Kaetalla, 6,562, Robert Retond Oo.
Lake Erie, 4814, C P R Ob.
London City, 3609, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 242, Wm Thomson * 

Co-
Montezuma, 5,368, C P R Co.
Monmouth, 2,569, C P R Oo.
Ocarno 1238, Robert Bedford.
Vlnland, 818 Marsh ft Marsh.
VUeland, 1299, J H Scammell ft Co.

Berk.

Mary Barry, 606, J Splane ft Co.

(Montreal Herald)
Building Inspector Chausse has just 

ebmpleted the statistical part of hie re
port on the buildihg operations of the 
year 1906, which, will shortly be submit- „e,tFaB?ore- Australia, Jan. 25—Ard. berk 
ted to the Fire and Light Committee. In nsw^s^n. Buenos A*"8- fOT
his table of the total amount of buildings London, ’ Jan. 28—Ard stmr Crown Point
licensed by the city last year, Mr. Chausse w~J|’1_i>h|,,a£alt|1,'a’ ._ . , _
shows that there was an increase of over Boston? Halifax tCttyC*mbriaD (Br) Hlseoe’ 
50 per cent, above the total of the previous tax and St. John, N. 
year and that the building operations have Bristol, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
very much more than doub.ed in the three J°p£mou1i> JaB zs-Ard, stmr Kronprln, 
years since 1903. Wllnelm, New York tor «Cherbourg and Brem-

The following are the statistics for the rod proceeded, 
number of permits, value of buildings au- hSiÆIÎ’ Jân 
thorized.. (including repairs) and revenue 
of the department for the last four years:

ft*The undid sad immediate effect of Sweenp- 
Root the great kidney and bieudder remedy 
in soon realised. It S-arads the highest be

Swaanp-Bodt Sa not 
everything but at promptly ove comes tide 
ney, Kver and htidier tsxmbien, the symp
toms of which are—otiHged to psan your 
water frequently might and day, amartamg 
or «notation in paining, bridkdost or sedi
ment in the urine, headache, bmtiuwht) 
lame hook, dizziness, poor digestion, deep- 
leanness, nerveusnem, heart disturbance 
due to bad kidney trouble, (*5™ eruptions 
from bed blood, neural® a, rheumatism, 
diabetes, bloating, imiulbaity, women* 
feeling, lack of «mfbitàon, may be loan of 
flesh, ssûciw oonapiexfrm, or Bright’s dfw

cause its remarkable curuttre power has^tir) Alldridge, Hall- Szhoeneie
Abtie Keast, 95, W Watson.
Annia A Booth 165 A W Adams.
Calabria, 451. J Splane A Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Comrade, 77, J M Driscoll.
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 331, F C Beettsay.
BIma. 299, Master.
Eric. U9, N 0! Scott.
F and E 04van, 99, F Tufts A Co.
Fanny. 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adams.
Harold B. Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Harry W Lewis, 297, J . W. Smith. 
Hany Miller. 246. A W Adams.
Id* «ay. 119, D J Purdy. 
t-^fUlur Lord' 189, F C Beatteay.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lizz.e H Patrick, Master.
Laura C Hall, 99 master.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith- 
Lucia Porter, 284 P McIntyre 
Myrtle Leaf. 3"fi: A W Adams.
Mona. 2.79. ,Vex Watnon.
Norembega. 266. R C Elldn.
Onward, 92, J 'W McAlary.
Oils Miller 68, J W Smith.
Pardon G Thompson. 162, A Cushing ft Oo. 
Pansy, 76. Master.
Pooenlx. *96. Master.
Primula, lm, A W Adame.
R Bowers, 573, R C Elkin.
Rebecca W Huddell, 219, D J Party.
Rewa, 128, D J Purdy
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille B Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Three Sisters. 275. J E Moore 
Virginian. 99, J W Smith.
Walter Miller. US. N C Scott 
Wandrian. 311, J A Likely.
Witch Hazel, ’236. F C Beatteay.

been proven in thou «unde Of 4he moat dis
tressing caeca. If you need a medicine, you 
should have the best. \

WILSON, Conn., Feb. Iffth, Wft
Dear Btre:stmr Laurentlan, for
"A mae could not be In any worse condi

tion then I wee with kidney and bladder 
trouble». I doctored with several good doc
tors and one physicien tou me I had Bright1» 
Disease and that 1 would not live over six 
mouths.
stones. I had severe pains in my Iddnwye 
aU the while, could not etoop over, would 
be dizzy, could not He down without 
one helped me up; my back was week and 
pained me; urine was ea thick as cream and 
It would scold me something dreadful. I had 
to get up many times In the night ta urin
ate.

Liverpool, Jan 28—Sid, stmr Siberian, from 
Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and 

adelphia.
Ton- Head, Jan 26—Passed, stmr Almors, 

Turner Newport News for Glasgow.
Manchester, Jan 26—Bid, stmr Manchester 

Importer, for St John via Halifax.
Greenock, Jan 26—Bid, stmr Heetls, Fer

guson, Newport News.
Brow Head, Jan 28—Passed, stmr Manches

ter Trader, St John for Manchester.

Phil
No of Permits Value. Rv'ue 

.1,010 14,094,506 | 7,768 
1904 ■, ..1,335 3,655,154 7, 60

I 1906 ................................... 1,694 5,690,688 15,730
1*06....................................... 2,013 8,689,888 20,461

The Volume of real estate transactions 
for the week has been large, the total am
ount running up as high as $594,288.6».

1’operty has been changing hands exten
sively in every ward-in the city and the 
demand is. keeping prices firm.

The Harrison st cks, the Vanderbilts', 
Gould stocks—in fact the whole list show
ed wea ness in the clcsin? hour and senti
ment at the doss was bearish.

The public still refuses to buy stdeks, 
but shouli prices go a little lower bank- 
tils and brokers will begin to advise in
ventaient buying.

told me tt gall1903.

If poor water, when «Homed to rtimrin 
umfistuihed in a glane or bottlè for twenty- 
four hoars, forme a sediment or setting 
or has a «foody aippeerance, it is Also evid
ence that your kidneys and Madder need 
immediate attention.

Swamp-Root it gpteaeant to fake and is , 
for sale at drug stores 4n Chrada in botb’es 
of two sizes and two prices—75-. and 81.25. j 
Remember the name, Swamp-Roof. Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and the address, 
Binghamton, N. Y„ on every bottle.

I., iFOREIGN PORTS.
I took 9wamp-Root and today I am a wWU 

All of my
troubles have gone and Show no signs of 
returning. I take my oalb that Swamp-Root 
put me where I sm today and 
it by acquaintances:'”

Very truly you tv»,

New York, Jan. 27—Ard bark Ladysmith, 
Berteaux, from Bridgewater, N 8.

Sailed—Brigt,
City Island,

Karl Grey, Pettis, from Maitland, N. S, for
BANK CLEARINGS ""Ala 2^CW, stmr Navigator,

for Halifax.
NEW YORK, Jan. 25—The following are Havre, Jan 26—Ard, stmr Pomeranian, Ren- 

the weekly tank clearings, as compiled by nie. St John and Halifax for London. 
Bradetreet’s for the week ending Jan. 26, New York, Jan 28-Aid, berk Ladysmith, 
showing percentage of Increase and decrease Bridgewater (N S).
lâstCyea?”d WlUl ^ corre*IK,iidlng week Maes, Jan 28—Ard, echr Orescent,

I H?w York......................$2,226,423 636 dec. 11.1 in port. Ice bound—Sobre Almeda Willey,
Chicago ... ....................... 230.706.916 Inc. 16.0 William L Elkins, Winn e Lawry, T W
Boston ... ....................... 195,723,462 Inc, 79 Allan, Ruth Roulneon, Elizabeth M Cook,
Philadelphia.................. 143,954,641 dec. 9.2 Seth W Smith, Freddie Baton,Jennie C Stuff,
St. Louis .......................... 64.942,006 Inc. 4M Clifford I White, Mary Brewer and Alaska.
Pittsburg........... 64,391,090 dee. 3.0 Portland, Me, Jan 28—Ard, stmr Governor
San Francisco.. 47,043,336 Inc. 36 6 Cobb, Boston for 9t John: schrs Ida M
Mpntrc®!...................... 26 650,331 dec. 11.2 Barton, Wasson, St John for New York;
Toronto .............................. 24.780,146 dec. 1.3 Emma, do for do.
Winnipeg .... .................  8,778,-ta. Inc. 27.0 Sid—Stmr Governor Cobb, Boston for St
tjttawa... ... ... 2.639.303 lnd. 26.3 John; schre Alma, from Sackvtlle for Vine-
HallfaX, N. S. ... • ... 1,694,062 inc. 4.6 yard Haven for orders,
Vancouver, B C.: . . .. 2,771,444 inc. 67 5 city Inland, Jan 28—Bound south, schr
Quebec ... .........................  1,673,402 Inc. 11 3 Arthur M Gibson, St John.

—, , Hamilton ... ... ... •• 1,634,362 Inc. 26.7 New Haven, Conn, Jan 26—Ard, schr Ven-The steel rail milis of the United States st- John, N B.. »1,1,176.768 Inc. 10.9 tarer, St John.
now have on their books a larger ton- 2nL’’’"............ ,n0’ **•* Boeton, Jan 28—Cld, stmr Oatalone. Glover,

„„„ ,, . , Victoria BO................. 88 6S6 LoutSburg (0 B); echr Mary A Duff Loula^nage than ever before in history. In- Calgary, Alberta ..... 1,100,641 burg (OB),
eluding standard and light sections and Edmonton, AlberU . 717,649 Vineyard Haven, Jan 28Sld, echre Albortba,
the business carried over from last year, ■ ■ » eee. ■ from Carteret (N J) for Hal fax; S Hudson,
bootings aggregate something like 3,000,- y £Sînd to ^u^St^Kl’ta);
000 tons, or about 375,000 tons less than N i- ■ I n I .If MAR If F T Perry C, from New York, do.the^ entire production of the country in W« U OlUUfi IflflllfiL 1

The rail mills last year produced in 
the neighborhood of 3,650,000 tons of all 
classes, a very slight increase over the pre
ceding year. However, this small increase . 

r these conditions in view it is not surpris- was due more to the extraordinary pros-1
ing to find that the ratio of increase in perity enjoyed by the steel industry than |
gross earnings for November amounted to anything else. For example, quite a laige Amalg Copper
but 72 per cent and that the net earnings percentage of the steel rails capacity was Anaconda ..."
advanced only 3.2 per cent., which latter devoted to the manufacture of billets, Am Su*ar Rfr®...............................130K 180%
pereen age of gam is smaller than that re- commanding a much higher price than Am Oar Foundry ........... l4W4 ,44%
ported during any month of 1906. It is to $28 a ton, the official quotation that has Atchison ............
be remembered, however, that operating prevailed for steel rails over the last ee- Am ”
conditions in November, 1905, were prac- veral years. i Baîf"ftSbio '* ’ 116
tically ideal, that business was remarkably 'the Republic Iron & Steel Co., for ex-1 Chesa % Ohlo"!.."-...“li 61
brisk, and that the rai’ways .were permit- ample, completed its rail mill about a year rh?a**G ™?CV*C.................
ted to carry over a large proportion of the ago, but so far it has not turned out a Colo F ft Don".
gross receipts to the net. Tlius gross earn- steel rail. It has profited more by man- Erie ..................
ings in the month mentioned advanced 10.2 ufacturing billets instead. The demand nnPlo)lnc ' V I..............
per cent, while the net returns’ increased for billets is as pronounced ds at any time Louis ft Nasbviiio’" 13554
12.5 per cent. So it will be observed that within the last twelve months, and it is Missouri Pacific. .. " 86%
the ratios of change are only moderate doubtful if the Republic turns out any S01v % Wjent,ern...........
by contrast, and to say that increases con- steel rails this year. At least the sales Ont ft Western" 44%
tinne to be reported is simply another agents of the company are not solicit- Pacific "Mall ... ...
way of mating clear the fact that earnings ing rail business frbm the railroad com- £e°*? * Qas °°............
are still of large proportions. What panics. j Republic Steel"
changes will be displayed in coming re- There is every indication that there sl0BS Sheffield ...............
ports, those for December and thenceforth, will be a shortage of steel rails this year. Rock'ïsland1...................

St. Paul ..„ ...
Sauthern Ry.........................27%
Southern Pacific................92%
Northern Pacific .............152%
Natl Lead ... .
Union Pacific. . .
U S Steel ..........................
U S Steel nfd......................105 104% 104%

Total sales In N Y yesterday 1,067,00 shares

man and never felt better.
Caracao for Curacao.

RAHWAY EARNINGS
LESS SATISFACTORY

Jan . 27—Ard —Passed schronly the future can tell, but in any event 
forthcoming returns will be more closely 
scanned, as it was not until December 1 
that many of the increases in employes' 
wages became effective.

'\ I can provei t.

S. H. BAND.L HDITORIAIL NOTE.—In order ho prove the vronde-ful me-its of Swamp-Root 
you may have a sample ibottie and a hot* of valuable information, both sent abso
lutely free by mail. The book contains many of tbe thousands upon -of— -
■teetomomeü letiem received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be 
juet the remedy they ne ded. He value and eooiess of Swamp-Booit are so well known 
that our icai ’era are advised to s-'nd for a sample bottle. In eon ling your address 
to Dr. Kfkner & Oo.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure to -ay you -read tins generous offer 
in tbe St. John Evening Tran*. The genu-imenees of this offer is guaranteed.

» ■

Returns Will be Anxiously 
Watched for the Next Few 
Months.

SHORFAGE EXPECTED 
IN STEEL RAILS

-

(Bradstreet’s)
In view of the quite general increases in 

the wages of railway employes and the

3U. S. Steel Companies Many 
Hundred Thousand Tons 
Behind in Orders.

SACKVILLE their headquarters, refreshments had been 
provided. T. G. B. Everett, G. W. T., was 
a busy man for a time, handing out the 
viands.

-v higher cost of materials, the earnings re
turns, particularly those regarding net re
ceipts, will be watched with a greater de
gree of interest than in the recqpt past. 
Now, while expansion is still the order of 
things so far as railway revenues are con
cerned, it is noteworthy that receipts dis
play a tendency to somewhat more mod
erate incieises than those that recently 
prevailed, say, for instance, in the period 
back of September, 1906. When analyzing 
tbe returns, however/ one should not for
get that current comparisons are made with 
a time of great industrial and commercial 
activity, when, in fact, the railways were 
persistently engaged in piling up "large 
gains and large traffic receipts. With

SACKVILLE, Jan. 28. — Joseph Bry
ant, of Botsford parish, passed away on 

Danaldson line steamer Athenla, which sail- Wednesday last after a lingering illness of
% ^.n°gla^s°,nenSgUrM ‘tM: 1 ^ Tr% Drn 78 y—
lives of Great Britain. i lhe funeral took place Friday, in

terment at Cape Bauld.

MARINE NOTES

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for clmoffiotmCaptain Robert Fraser, Marine Superinten-1 A1V v n .

dent of the Montreal Transportation Co., and Mr- Allison Y. M. C. A. gave a very
C. C. Morris, Superintendent of Transporta- successful and pleasing skating party in ttior kat.tc__ a nvtot Horrsiir ca-kt nmHaîifal Yu T^n.slïn1 for En^ ™k ^day eve^ng. Sackville F^sed^wo %?-
land last Sunday to inspect several steaLfs Cornct Band furnished music for the occa- ̂ om®bathing hous^Md^seashor?®»)
EL‘°are7éL7g0^iÆTle during the eveni^. ^^^5 mer b^rder's^d^^entenTfo^win^:

4Kntreî! Trans- ilzed - port employes. Will be sold at a bargain.
fron ft 8lSi"c“d Tbe'Vontrta? Tranipo”-. Miss Annie King, who has spent the! Ad<lress" care

the°presena ^ oT'lLk*? .ŒK °tS 1 ^8t ”0nth ^ * B°St°n I
carry rails to Port Arthur, at the head of ““ay to resume her duties as nurse.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McCready enter
tained at a skating party on Saturday eve
ning in honor of their guests, W. H. Wil
son of Alaska and Miss Hattie Wilson of 
St. John.

E. A. Dixon, of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, spent Sunday at Port Elgin.

Miss Booth, of the Ladies’ College Fa
culty, spent Sunday at Amherst.

Mrs. J. L. Dawson was the hostess at a 
pleasant function on Friday evening.

The marriage of Miss Isabel! McNab,
Baie Verte, and Wm. Spence of Cape 
Spear, was solemnized on Wednesday last 
at the Methodist parsonage, Baie Verte.
Rev. B. O. Hartman performed the cere
mony.

James J. Seaman of Cape Spear and 
Eliza Thomas of Tryon, P. E. I., were 
united in marriage on the 14th 
Bayfield. Rev. Wm. Lawson was the of
ficiating clergyman.

Rev. Ohas. Flemington, of Point de 
Bute, was in town today.

H. Dixon isf seriously ill.
Miss Louisa Tingley, of Point de Bute, 

is visiting friends in Boston.

Id, schr Hvedne,
Con d—. for Fernenoina.

Yokohama, Jan 24—Sid, stmr Empress of 
Cblna, Archibald, from Hlogo, etc,, for 
Vancouver. ,

Pernambuco, Jan 11.—Passed, stmr Mel
ville, Jones, Port Natal for Demerara. ______

Norfolk, Jan 26r-Btmr Nordpol, stoltz, lake Superior. This will enable the steel
company to ship rails very cheaply__Halifax

>
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1907

New York Stock Market and Chicago 
Market Report and New York Stock Mar- 

Furnished by D. tX Clinch. Banker
mo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER 
A house, 176 Sydney street, facing Queen 
Square, eight rooms. Rent 3260. 1-29-6 t.and Broker. from Savannah fori St John.

Olty Island, Jan 26—Ard, schr Fauna, Me- Chronicle.Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Open-ng Noon. 

................1U% 111% 112%

\ Have You Got h?........271 27H Something Else272
130%
144% -

r=3l 4 42% On thto occasion, wfoen shown into the par
lor, the young man did not find Lucille 
waiting for him as usual, and after five 
minutes had passed and he was beginning 
to wonder, her father appeared and said:

“Harold, I wish to have a word with you 
this evening/*

“Yes, rslr/*
“You have been coming here two evenings 

a week for the last three or four month*/' 
“Yes, air. Yes, I have been coming here 

two even.ngs a week/*
“And our friends are beginning to put two 

and two together/*
“Yea, air/’
“I mean by that that they think it time 

I asked your Intentions toward Lucille.** 
“My intentions'* exclaimed Harold In sur

prise.
“Yes, sir. If you are in love with my 

daughter and wish to marry her—**
"Miss Luciüe is an admirable young lady, 

sir, but I must say that I bad no intentions, 
as you call them. I might have later on, 
but up to the present time I have simply 
thought of her as a most charming young 
your "daughter. It was your suggestion the

“Then let me ask why you have called 
bo regularly?"

“Why, to play poker with you, air. Some 
evenings I have never even caught eight of 
first time I called that we 
we have kept it up ever 
about (50 out of pocket.”

“Ob, I see/* observed the father after a

5~7%
74% 74% 74%

THE LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM116% 116%
51 51
180 180%

General storekeepers and dry goods 
merchants cannot afford to ignore the 
value of a simplified system of book
keeping. No ^uaineee man should at
tempt to run his business without 
whet has come to Le known as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledger system.

The man who has not yet intioduced 
this eye cm Into his business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he erer made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pays for Itself over and over again 
More general storekeepers have tailed 
through lack of system than from any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

Write us a card or telephone S1A and 
we will Bend our expert, who will 
fully explain this system to you, and 
Install one if you want it

16% 36%
48% 49%

il37%
10%b

27%
.. u 10%b i164 164

136% 336
86% 87
85% 85%

126% 127%
44% 44% v: inst. at37 37
96% 95%

Y>...133% 126% 123
36^ 26

. 72 71 71

.1*2* 13B* 132* C26% 27% 26%
............ 145% 146 147 $IpBIIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 27%

91%
26%
92% |162% 154%,r

69% 69%
...171 170% 171% ”"Alexandra Section, No. 3, T. of H. and 

T., had their annual sleigh drive last 
night. About eighty' boys piled into Wor
den s big sleigh, Starlight, and drove to 
Brookville and return. At Union Hall,

Her father apepared and said: ’’A word with 
you this evening."T 44% 44% 44% Ipr

;
play poker and 
lace, and Ï am

moment and he led the way into the lib
rary and proceeded to beat the young man 
out of another week’s salary.

Î«V THE McGOWANCHICAGO MARKET REPORT

May Corn .............
May Wheat ...
May Oats.. ..
May Pork ...
July Corn ... .
July Wheat................. 77%
July Oats

St JOB KERR.45% 45% |MANUFACTURING CO.46
78 78% 78%V 37 38*

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

•.............*see 90s • lv5l 1680Ns 2680) St. John, N. B.46^ 45* 46% I

// /. .tv- -,
N 77% 77%

35% 35% 35%

S3; MONTREAL STOCK MARKETEx rVy, u

1= OIL PAINTINGSA Dorn Coal.........................60*b
Dom Iron A Steel...........20* b 20
Dom I ft S pfd. .. . 62*b 62*
Nova Scotia Steel ............. 70b 69%
C P R..................................160b
Montreal Power . .
Rich ft Ont Navigation .
Detroit United

i
o20T/%. • n-n*1: HAS NO EQUAL FOR CURING62%

69% wfiTit 
< i'*1 2^-1'n n 1 *' by W.' Sutherland, Esq. 

Musical Instruments,
Fancy C se Seta,
Jewel y, Etc., By Auction

>5 COUGHS AND COLDS.90b 90 90
80 80

V . 79b 79

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
\\78%

. VJ It cures by going to the bottom of the 
trouble and when the cause is removed 
the cough is gone. It greatly relieves 
Whooping Cough, and is a general favor
ite in families where there are children. 
Price 25 cents.

I sm Instructed by J. M. Roche, Esq. to 
sell, at his store, 23 Charlotte street, com
mencing MONDAY EVENING. Jan. 28, at 
7.30 o'clock and continu.ng each evening un
til the goods are disposed of.

Following Is a part list of goods to be 
sold:

Oil Paintings, framed and unframed ; the 
entire stock of winter goods, Jewelerv in 
Rings, Brooches, Pins, Lad es’ Fancy Work 
Boxes, To.let Sets; Gen s’ Shav.ng Sets, Mus
ical Instruments of all kinds. AU who at
tended the sale last j-ear will take advan
tage of this one, as all goods sold at this 
store are of the best. No reserve

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer..

9.43^March Cotton ... ...
May Cotton ........................9.68
July Cotton ......................... 9.65
October ...........

9.48 9.45 h ■9.65 9.53
9.62 0.59

... ... 9.81 fi
Z:48 :

Dr. Scott’s WJilte Liniment Co.,\ )"V2 L
à #

LIMITED.

Proprietors of Pendleton's Panacea.
■r\

money and often the potent. ’ I
wiSfo'^mOT*Pr,rt,ee Exc,u‘,",y’ I

Sit Bfirtk taut, epp. Uni tad State Mul 0Bm,K 
WASHINGTON. P. C. I

ry
r

f/
Law Union and Crown Insurance 

Company.
Assets, $27,000,000.00

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.
MACHUM ŒL FOSJER,

42 Canterbury SL ’Phone, 699.

FIRE!fj IV

V
iJanuary 29, 1904.—Three years ago today Thibet demanded the withdrawal of 

the British expedition.
Find an English soldier.

I

1
'V The Rjibe-Hey?

The Kid—I eez don’t yon w.nt to hire me while you’re in de city for guide, 
philosopher and friend?

AgentsANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.4
JRigbt side down, below lady-
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St. John, Jan. 20, 1907. Brass Bedsi■ 4

Iron Beds.The Burden Bearer.
•‘I’ll lay my burden at Hie teet, 

And bear a song away."
Stores close at 6 p. m.

THE EVENING TIMES. Great Bargains in Over the narrow path-way That led from my lonejy door,
I went with a thought of the Master 

As oft I had walked before- 
But my heart was heavily laden.

And with tears my eyes were dtoo, 
But I knew I should lose the burden 

Ooul'd 1 get a glimpse of Him.

Gents* Furnishings beautiful white enamelST. JOHN, N. B., /AN. 29, 1907. We have some
beds, which we are offering at low 

should buy now, as
ironWe are offering many vct special bargains m our Fumietnng D p^tmenj. 

This will add greatly to the keen interest now being taken m our ™“r sak. 
We can only a motion a few of the lines here. Come and see thefn all your

self.

Th* mun£?ne*"ipt4d‘ bylnthe SL “john^mM BrlXg’ln^u'^tog8^ Ltd? A 

under th. Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL. JH-, President.
TELEPHONES—News l

*• The Tlmw „„ the largest afternoon clr culatlon in the Maritime Prorlncee.

prices. Everyone 
prices have advanced already and

going up.

are stillA. M. BELDING, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept,

It was more than I could carry.
And nona'ln’my tiare it-

Only One on the Throne. __
It came between me and pleasure, 

Between my work and me, _
Bût the Lord could understandit 

And Hla touch could set me tree.

and Editorial,

$1.00 Working Shirts for 69 cts. ^50 tirdigans for 98 c s
1.00 Shirts and Drawers for 69 cts. .50 and 60c. tips for 9

75 « » “59 cts. .25 Ties, Two for - « cts.
.50 Fleece Lined, S. and D. 39 cts. 1.25 Gloves for » 9» cts.

Remember sale of Overcoats, Suits and Pants still on.

White Enamel Iron Beds, $28.50,Pretty
$26.85, $25.00, $17.50, $14.50, $11.75, $9.50,.

city hall to ask the members of the com
mission to consent to succeed themselvee 
in office. He said:—

“When nearly two years ago the peo
ple of this city, with great unanimity, 
concluded to change their form of local 
government from that then obtaining to a 
commission form of government, they had 
a right to believe, and did believe, in 
view of the abuses which had grown up 
under the former system, that much would 
be accomplished for the public good. 
While the people expected much of you, 
yet they were not wholly prepared for all 
the good things in store for them. Since 
you have taken charge of the public af
fairs of the city the records of your ad
ministration will show, and all the peo
ple know, that you have not only put the 
city on a cash basis, but you have anti
cipated and actually paid every dollar of 
the city's floating debt; you have notj 
only kept the streets cleaner and better 
maintained, but you have paved more 
streets with better material than any of 
your predecessor administrations; you 
have not only creditably maintained, im
proved and bettered the school service, 
but you have built a number of fine 
school houses, and all these things have 
been done without increasing the public 
debt. You have not only passed wise 
and wholesome ordinances, but you have 
fearlessly, without fear or favor, enforc
ed existing ordinances and dosed those 
places of iniquity that prey upon an un
suspecting public; you have not only col
lected more taxes than any of your pre
decessor administrations, but you have ac-

IMPORTANT STATEMENTS $6.00, $4.50, $3.75. etc.
All Brass Beds at $35.00.
Springs, Mattresses, Feather Pillows, a&t 

prices to suit everyone.

I heard a Voice behind .me,
Saying a tender word; M And I turned, to see the brightness 
Of Heaven upon tire «"b And eudden I lost the P™“urs 
Of the weary, crushing loan.

Nothing that hour f» **
I still bad the weight of But I hore it now wlthtoe glatmees 
That comes from anawerejUW®*' 

Not a grief the soul can tetter.
Nor cloud tta vision, when 

The dear Lord «ges

The Ottawa correspondence on another 
page of this issue, confirmatory of y«<- 
terday’s despatches, and going m 
matter more fully, makes two 
clear. The first is that it is the settled 
policy of the government at Pre*^ 
continue Halifax as the mri ■ind 
er port. The second is that ”a

of this port is not regarded at Ot 
something to be accomplished

but that in the meentime the gov- 
be induced to do the dredg

$7.56—This handsome white enamel iron 
bed, doable, with brass railings and knobs, 
etc., a snap at.. i»« m >.< ..$7.50

Tailoring, Clothing
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo Street. *

tion
tawa as 
soon,
LTmmtod! while the city goes on com 
structinig new wharves as needed^ and 
charging wharfage to cover interest and

sinking fund. proposition,

it mîy tThoped that the government wül 
beTspoeed to give ^ £

—strrrLs;
Z&trssæ
carry any new burden 
for the benefit of whatis » & ^
^ tSTt importance of

zz «r..££
to present 
most Clear

To breathe to
Ob, friend! U the His love can make so Ughri Why should His wonderful^ goodness 

Our halting credence slight.
The little sharp vexations.

The briers that catch and fret 
Shall we not take them to the Help 

Who never tailed ue yet.

• OUR
Overshoes 

Overshoes
ANNUAL OATS! itTen Him about the heartache 

When we scarce

And carry Sangster.FEBRUARY SALE Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

We are selling out oür stock of Over
shoes at—

SLIGHTLY ABOVE COST

Men’s Overshoes 
Women’s Overshoes 
Boys’ Overshoes 
Girls’ Overshoes 
Children’s Overshoes

IN LIGHTER VEIN
fully explained.

“Why is it that married men

er‘WeU,Bmost of them don’t know they’re 

living."

Will open on ist day of February.
live long-surance

136-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Grocer!ee and Grain. 
Téléphona 1064WATCH FOR. BARGAINS.

» » *
the of local taxation 

national work.
x tt AD A STEADY JOB.

_ "How did you come to be a profession-

I I ■«wwT’t no professional beggar.

smir\ ItiL."

Wood's ïhospàodiae,
The Great English Remedy, 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

^nervous system, makes new 
„ _ . *Blood In old Veins, Cures Neny

næphaO&fre^ The WoodMadleln* Co.
(forme-1 was

lI’e em-94 KIN*- 0or/77EKI -JVêf'ithe case of thie port in the
and comprehensive way.

complete p £ conatruc-

». p"-»-1
, L work This port by virtue of 

> L^pbical position, and other ad- 
,t6 ^ must get the freight harness if 

are provided.
is the question to 

Vill depend on the 
when it goes

THE difference.

w not to waken his wife.
,1 • «s*J MOTHER-IN-LAW JOKE.

Over 300 have been sold in this city ^ Smith—“Monday is mother s birth-
alone, and everyone sold helps to seU an- Uy, john. I’m thinking to send her a

nMr.trSmTh-“Don’t for Heaven’s sake, 
take it for an invitation.

• * *

Men’s Finest Quality Jersey one- 
buckle Overshoe (Canadian

Royal Grand Ranges . $1.73as Children Thrive on Hieatt’s
Hygienic Milk Bread.

Because the large amount of milk In It 
makes It nourishing and d gestlble 

TRY A LOAF
It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 

than any other. MHYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St 
’Phone 1167.

Rubber Co)
Men’s Finest Quality Jersey Storm 

Overshoe (Canadian Rubber Co.)
$1.35

on a
tually reduced the rate of taxation; you 
have not only settled the water question 
and insured to the people of this city 
for all future time wholesome water, in 
abundance, but you have actually pur
chased and paid for the water plant which ^ other,
you could sell today for a half million V*
dollars more than you paid for it. You I I They bake well *ith the smallest am
have? not only carefully looked after and A. - »■ ■ S* ount of fuel. THE LIN^* *
maintained the public parks of the city, J -----Id/ „ , .. ... Bertie (to caddie, searching or
but, in the !ast few days, by cash pur- <1 f \ f They wear well, and the ra^mgs are theTC tor? Why,
chase, you have presented to the city for f 1/ K Bm°°th and ^ ^ 'll Xrthave driven it fifty yards farther!”

public purposes what promises to be one J J I IV the lateat improvements, and they cost diplomatic Caddie—“But sometimes they
of the most beautiful spots in the city; 7—. , / / l) no more than ordinary stoves. hit a stone, sir, and bounce ac- a
you have not only suppressed graft in ev- RSRgjgggWHp®! \ , rible distance. . . #
ery department of the city government, 7 E We’re setting agents for these and other gT()RY 0$l THE -<HERD LADDIE.”
but you have so honestly and efficiently celebrated ranges and stoves made by the ^ ^ James Wyllie, the “Herd Lad-
administered the affairs of this city that Enterprise Foundry Co., Sackville. die,” whose name is synonymous with all
Houston and its commission form of gov- _ that is popular in the game
ermnent has become a household word in 7 received a box^of o£ his last

1 ™L,.EMERSON ® FISHER, Limited, F£es2?si 2^.-7-
be surprised that tfie citizens, with great . can beat all der vorld. ^ ^
unanimity now catt upon you to continue 25 Germain Street. “Ah, weel,” «“d Wy i Martins
to administer their pubbc affairs. I hold --------I Sooto manner, I have

^EHHEthe greatest bargains, for a short timeLb^I^
and his clerk; by the lawyer and the phy- . number 0f Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs Wylhe I"4»™®8 Martins that afternoon.
sicianL in fact from every nook and cor- reduced prlCCS. “Vere goot, I tells you it vas der c,g-
ner of this city comes up the cry: *Well IOI b<iic tiL iuuu

done, good and faithful servants, continue ^ Q EDGECOMBE,
in the administration ot our affairs.’

“In calling you again to this work, we 
are not unmindful of the fact that each 
and every one of you are making not 
only a personal, but pecuniary 
for the public good, but, I assure you, 
the people of Houston appreciate more 
than you will know the extent and value 
of your fidelity to the welfare of all the 
people; they know that in your honor 
they have the best official head this city 

that they can find no one 
capable than Mr. Gaston to manage 

its financial affairs; that no better street 
than Mr. Marmion can be

Men’s Finest Quality Jersey Self- 
Acting Overshoe (Merchants’ 
Rubber Co ) . . $1.00 *. She may

vantages,
y,e wharf facilities 
these shall be provided 
be decided, and much 
work done by the delegation

to Ottawa.

How PUMPS. Open evenings until 8.
■

standard Duplex Pump., Outside Packed 
Plunger Pompe. Automatic Peed Pumpe and 
ReceT.ere, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumpe. Side Suction, Belt Drieen Cen
trifugal Pumpe. Steam etd Oil Separators FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., 10 King Street

n-M Nelson street. St. John. X. a.HOW DO WE SPEND?
People in St. John are considering to 

what extent they should contribute to a 
to Champlain, and a woi 

marnent to the 
remark- [FERGUSON & PAGE /

monument
of art that would be 
cit, The Boston Journal has a 

Me article on the general subject of

Possibly there may be in it a 
We quote :—

York the other night 
broken-

an o

V
32»; JEWELERS etc., ■\-ytfr- e

composer, 
lesson for all of us.

41 KING STREET“Over in New <
there was held a benefit for a 
down tittle prizefighter who for years had

~ . -»'• ”* “7‘ f i”ïI,training for encounters with other 
__ had earned thousands 
of dollars in the art of

- B5-129 City lUmdri V£>5Si*g-

^ to Martins !”
Times Classified Ads Pay

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Tel. No. 547.- ed in
bruisers. The man 
upon thousands 
pounding somebody else into insensiMity, 
a,l of which he had squandered through 
the dissipation of drink and other sorts of 
excesses. He should now have been ind 
pendently wealthy, and would have been

had he exercised even 
of a squirrel. Instead of which he was 
a battered and poverty-stricken derelict and 
bis friends—with a loyalty for which we 
cannot help honoring them-arranged a

one

sacrifice

trouble over the
MONTREAL MEET33 1-3 p. c. CRISP CELERY,We have a full tine of all kinds of Vegetables in season 

FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY from our greenhouses every day.
GIVE US YOUR ORDER.the common sense Calendarsallowed on the 

of our stock of Skating Associations and 
Athletic Unions at Variance 
Over Championship Skating^ 
Races in Montreal.

E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.J.\ ------- AND-------can secure; 
more r ■

1867. 1133-Phone—1331 1907.to help him and in one way 
actually got together, it is 25 p. c. on Christy Pictures.performance 

and another
^ ^ ZlXZZTZ England

commissioner 
found; that no better police commission
er than Mr. Appleby can be had; that 

in charge of the water

^g£wdo>
rfHEWSOnX
g\AMHERSt/|

J2ZTS: SsSjUÏ-t

Skating Association rescinded a resolution 
it recently adopted giving support to the
Amateur Skating Association of Canada in
preference to the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union, he would break off the al 
liance between the Amateur Athletic Un 
ion and the National Skating Associa
tion. The directors’ meeting of the Na 
tional Skating Association was catted_hst 
night at the request of President Sull 

of the other association, who asked 
reconsider their former action.

rescind the motion the 
The trouble was caused 

which the National 
to the meet

bhristÿ Calendars for 1907 at $2.00 
We will also make a reduction of from 2Ç p. c.

c. on all Holiday Goods until the

net. LARD,“In a titte . , ,
lives in poverty and the pitiful gloom 

of a darkened intellect the greatest com
poser that this western land has ever pro- 

He is Edward A. MacDowell, 
whose splendid orchestral works have de- 

music-lovers both here and m bu- 
He labored for years in the‘interests 

adequately

no better man
plant and the duties incident thereto 
be found than Mr. Thompson, and hence 
it is that the citizens call upon you, 
and all, to serve them again, 
greater reward can a public official desire 
than the consciousness of duty honestly 
performed and the public acknowledgment 
of his constituency of full appreciation of 

We know that yours is the 
believe that each tnd 
devoted to the public

there
Pail».CaKes, Tin»,can

to 33 1-3 p. 
end of the month.one

What
! dneed.

Mince Meat,
5»., 10».

\lighted 
i rope
of art at salaries that never 
paid for his genius. But he gave freely the 
best there was in him, and tiiat best was 
glorious. Then came a mind diseased and 

there is hope only of a long and 
A fund is being raised

The Floods Co., Ltd. Tin»» 3»«,
Made in the Maritime Provinces 

—sokhall over Canada.his work, 
sacrifice, but we 31 and 33 King Street. Kidney Potatoes, 

Parsnips.
all of you are so

and the city’s welfare and pros-
now
peaceful twilight, 
for him, too, but with all the work of a 
year or more it has not reached the pro
portions of the prize fighter’s reward.

«Are the people who pretend to love the 
•higher things’ of life less willing to trans
late that love into dollars and cents than 
those who regard a ‘mitt’ as the height of 
human enjoyment? They have

the aggregate than those who 
the support of Terry McGovern, 
have colder hearts. It is a dis- 

the alleged re-

I
van
that they 
On the motion to 
vote stood 7 to 6. 
by the endorsement 
Skating Association gave

SSL»- •> <—i.'-j
position to the Canadian Amateur Atn K ltor(um cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens 

Union which attempted to assume mMy others. Also nice pots ot terns.
le , 1 the snort The Amateur Ath- 
lMtic° Union does not sanction the Mon

treal meet.

interest
perity that you will heed the voice of the

people- . , ....
“In behalf not only of all the good citi-

who have signed the petitions which
FLOWERS FOR XMAS

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.I now hand you, but in behalf of all its 
citizens of every degree, high and low, 

to continue the

\

LACE CURTAINS deans! an! dim up E1U XL T9 NEW.
Dyeing and scouring.

rich and poor, I ask youfar more have commenced, resting j 1907. |great work you .
assured that a grateful and appreciative 

will support you in all you

Carpets cleaned and beaten, 1867.186 Union SLH. S. CRUIKSHANK,money in 
rallied to 159 Union street.constituency 

undertake.”
There has

of government by commission
such results as those achieved in 

within the range of possi- 
not hesitate long

but they
graceful commentary upon

culture and the fine arts in this 
all over the

THAT MINE EIRE
HALIFAX N. s., jau. 28 (Special)— 

'The*fire in the Hup colliery, Ghee Bay, 
i. now thought to be covered. Air u n - 
tag forced down the old air shaft, which 
enables men to work their way down the. 
travelling road. It is expected now that 
work of pumping out the mine will b , 

! started in a few days.

been at various times talk 
in- St. John. NEW GOQDSgard for

country that men and women 
land should not at once pour in upon the 
promoters of the MacDowell fund all the 
money that the stricken maker of beauti
ful music can ever need. Certainly the 
‘dead game sports’ have set thep an ad
mirable example in liberality and apprécia

it any
Houston were 
bitity, the citizens would 
before adopting the system.

Ex S. S. ERIE and C. P. R: 

THREE CRATES, ONE CASK

VALUABLE
premiums:GIVEN AWAYA BASE BALL CONFERENCE

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 29. — A con- 
between Presidents Ban Johnson

on the C.‘P. R.exprc'sTlast'cvemn”P. A. Gastonquay, 

M. D., of Quebec, who was returning after 
two years’ study of surgery 1» Paris,Vienna 
and London.

tion.” CROCKERYGOVERNED BY COMMISSION ference
of the American League and Harry Pul-1 

liam of the National League, looking to! A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3 or more.
A 50c. POCKET KNIFE with cash sales of $5 or more.

Save your receipts and claim these valuable presents.

C B PIDGEON, c°r. Main 3nd Bridge Sts., N.E

Houston, Texas, is a city governed by 
commission, and the experiment has prov- 

Two years ago
harmonizing the playing schedules of the, 
two associations, so as to avoid conflict, 

in cities where both as- SKIRTSed a remarkable success, 
the city changed from the city council 
form of government to that by a commis- 

and commis-

of all kinds. Lots of GRANITE WARE, 
TIN WARE at January Prices

of dates or games , „ ,rM
sedations have clubs, was begun here yes- 
terday. It was said last night that the 
schedules were gone 
proposed changes will

the meeting of representatives 
New York on Feb.

and that the 
be referred I

sion, made up of a mayor 
«oners of finance, streets, police and wa-

These five persons have for two back to

SllpI
ÏÏL7Æf- Valu, in Table Linen 27 m. Tard.
haps no better tribute to administrative ^ conflicting dates in their schedules, 3P6C r - e
ability and civic integrity could be offer- and that it is expected this will be reduc- . n WFTMORE. 59 0*110611 M- 

than the address of the spokesman of ed to about twenty-five before they fin- A. B. Vf E. 11IVRt. 
the1 petitioners when they went to thelish their conference here.

over
now Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at re

duced prices—must be sold to make room
f0rLXÆs at 95c„ $1.25, $1.75, $2.25, 

$2.75 to $3.75, former prices $1.25 to $5.00. 
Misses’ Skirts $1.25.

ter.
AT-years;■

WATSON (Q. CO.’SARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
1 Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.Phone

1782c. #4» Charlotte otreec
ftL 1*

' ( -f
t

.  ........... lïBÉmriHf- .. ..... —1
.. .. , . ....
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OUR AD. HEREY WmiKl to* read by thouaanda 
every evening
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THEY’RE CONVINCING !
OUR PRICES OF*

ASTRACHAN «JACKETS.
WHAT THE STATE AND THE 

DEFENCE WILL FIGHT OVER 
IN THE CASE OF HARRY THAW

the testimony of the lay witnesses is to 
be called to testify to the facts, as she 
knows them, which made Harry Thaw 
insanely angry at White and, if asked, she 
will lay bare her life to the jury. All who 
have heard the story of Eveiyn Nesbit 
Thaw declare that it is the most remark
able recital that ever fell from human lips 
and that the roof garden tragedy was only 
a terrible climax in a life which has been 
far from the butterfly care-free existence 
which many have imagined, 
mania in Thaw.
carefully guarded by the lawyers for Thaw 
and even the agents of the district attorn» 
ey whose work has been to find out what 
the defense is doing have not been able 
to get a suggestion of it.

The defense will wind up its case by 
an array of alienists such as was never 
seen in any court, who will testify that1 
Thaw was insane when he killed White* 
and will give in detail all his physical and 
mental symptoms to sustain their opin
ions. , 1

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Ladies’ Long Fashionable Coats
/

Compare these prices:
$25.00 JACKETS, now .. _ ..........................................................
$35.00 JACKETS, now .'. ................................................................
$40.00 JACKETS, now...................................................................
These are all of superior makes. This is your opportunity.

$19.50.
$25.00.
,$27.50.

$15.00 Coats for 
13.00 
10.00
18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

88.00 
7.00 
5.00 

12.08 
0.08 
7.08

Ladies’ 3-4 Coats, Tight and Loose Backs
Prices from $2.Ç8 to $lO.

66

F. S. THOMAS. «« !Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N, £• 66 66

66

6e 66

Grand Mark-Down Sale 66 66

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
to continue only during the month of January. IRRITABLE THROAT 

CAUSES CATARRH
?

Wilcox BrosTHORNE BROS ,93 King St. 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St.
But the worst of it is this—
Not only your throat but nose, bron

chial tubes and lungs are sore, too.
The germ is spreading—it’s gaming a 

stronger hold every day.
Destroy it with “Catarrhozone,” the 

greatest healer and antiseptic ever 
known.

No case of Catarrh it won’t relieve in a 
day—no case it won’t cure.

Rememmber this—you don’t TAKE Ca
tarrhozone—it ISN’T a drug—it’s a heal
ing vapor, and consequently gets at the 
very kernel of the disease. m

A direct treatment—one that kills the 
germs, heals the sores—stops the cough— 
cuts out the phlegm—such is “Catarrh- 
ozone.”

Results talk—and that’s where Catarrh- 
ozone wins out—it does cure—the others 
reliéve.

In Catarrh, irritable throat and bron
chial trouble, your cure is inevitable with 
Catarrhozone.

Large size for two months’ use $1.00; 
small (trial) size 25c., dealers, or N. C. 
Foison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

DOCK STREET.■

.. 1*9
-*5 $$

:

SING LEE,V >$ Quality!'h
'

:
532 Main Street, North End.

"Phone, Ml-11 :We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Careful hand work, perfect aatUfactloeu 
Fine Shirt and Collar work. Win collect 

.and deliver promptly. Try me.1

if

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent
FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

' and Real Estate,
NORMAN L McGLOAN,

Sub-Agent, 42 Prince* St TeL 10$.

M. .1 Estimates Furnished and Con« 
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of
PAYING THE TOLL

LATEST PORTRAIT OF MRS.S/ELYN NESBIT THAW
Iran Jkottvy iylnutce* JÇ Amts. A3f “Pay the toll,” the grisly spectre cries,

To all who cross the mournful Bridge of 
Sighs;

“A toil of blood from every heart muet pour
Ere ye will pass to yonder gilded shore.”
And as he cried there passed an endless 

throng
In fevered haste, who fought their way along
And trampled down the weak with madden

ing rush.
That toey might cross and be among the 

first.

The vision seemed a horrid fearful sight,
And that harsh voice did fill me with af

fright;
Then, as I looked toward the glittering 

strand,
Over the bridge there passed a mournful 

band
With faces pale, whose eyes did wild dilate,
While on they toiled to pass without' the 

gate.
With bleeding limbs and slow and painful 

tread
They dragged their way o’er ghastly piles of 

dead.

ELECTRICAL WORKNEW YORK, Jàn. 29,-It is likely that 
the taking of evidence in the Thaw murder 
trial will be commenced about the last of 
the week. In the five days the case has 
so far occupied nine jurymen have been se
cured.

Lawrence White, Stanford White's son, 
will be the first important witness to testi
fy against Thaw for the murder of White's 
father.

Young White will be depended upon to 
prove the identity of the murdered man. 
This is the first step in a prosecution for 
murder. He will also be questioned as to 
the movements and words of Stanford 
White directly before he was slain.

The Whites, father and son, dined to
gether on the night of the crime. They 
had a table at Martins, where Thaw and 
his wife with some friends, also ate.

While Lawrence White quit Martin's to 
go to a theatrical entertainment farther up 
town, Stanford White, promising to meet 
his son later in the night, went directly 
to the Madison Square Roof Garden, to 
fall dead fifteen minutes later at Thaw's 
hand.

Thaw is charged with killing Stanford 
White deliberately, with premeditation 
and malice aforethoiïght, on the night of 
June 25, on the roof of Madison Square 
Garden.

It is contended by the District Attorney 
that the evidence which will be presented 
to the jury will warrant the fihding of a 
verdict of guilty of murder in the first de
gree, the punishment for which is death.

The case as it will be presented by the 
District Attorney is simple and is em
blemed under the general heads: “The kill
ing; the premeditation; the motive for the 
crime.”

holding the empty weapon above his 
head.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was present in the 
Roof Garden at the time of the shoot
ing and Mr. Jerome will probably call 
her as a witness if the defence does not.

It is a common impression that a hus
band and wife cannot be called as a wit
ness in a criminal proceeding involving 
either of them, but Section 715 of the 
Penal Code provides: "The husband or 
wife of a person indicted is in all respects 
a competent witness at the trial, but nei
ther husband nor wife can be compelled 
to disclose confidential communications 
made during marriage.''

Mrs. Thaw, grief-striken and appalled 
by the terrible tragedy, was called three 
days after the shooting by the grand jury, 
but was excused without being asked 
anything pertaining to the death of 
White.

W. J. McMHlin, Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Rhone 9S0.1 Nickel Showcase, round 

front, 5 ft. long, com
plete, with fancy stand.

2 large Self Feeder Stoves, 
full Nickel trimmed, in 
excellent order.

The Vaughan Electric Company
\Este A. De, 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

Limited.
Telephone 319. 94 Germain St"

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT ft KAYE,
Agents 8$ 1-2 Prince William St. 

St, John, N. B.

FOR SALE BY ▼ROOM ft ARNOLD,R. W. W. FRINK, «What do they seek? Iasked myself aloud.
Shall I, too, join this never ending crowd?
Why this dread noise like ocean’s angry 

roar?
What may they have on yonder distant 

shore?
An angel form before me then did stand,
With look of scorn toward that hurrying 

band.
And said:—“These souls are cursed with 

wolfish greed.

W.J. NAGLE ® SON Wi I*.

Manager. Branch St. John, N B.
It has been vaguely rumored that one 

witness is ready to testify that Mrs. 
Thaw, when the three shots startled the 
large audience, exclaimed: “My God! he 
has shot him.” 1:

vi I?IPolicemen and citizens will be called to 
tell what Thaw said in the theatre and 
in. the Tenderloin police station immedi
ately after his afreSf.

The policeman wTio 
testify that when hd said to Thaw: ‘‘Why 
did you do this?” Thaw replied: “I kill
ed that man because he ruined my 'wife.”

While Jerome is confident that Thaw 
will be shown by evidence to be guilty 
of murder, Clifford W. Hartridge is just 
as confident that Thaw will be acquitted. 
Mr. Hartridge has been associated with 
Thaw from the day following the trage
dy and has done the bulk of the work in 
laying the foundation for the defence.

To save the prisoner's life the deepest 
secrets of Thaw and Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
will be given to the world.

ûOn Dead Sea fruit would they forever feed. 
They think this bridge will lead to pure de

light.
But woe and pain will every pleasure blight.

v «Stylish «Shoes IX Vf#Ambition’s voice, like siren's music siweet 
Leads on these dtipes and promises surfeit. 
Those castles high that in the distance

arrested Thaw will ?“ A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head.”

Are phantoms, but upraised with ill design;
And hollow joys before these victims loom,
Xyhioh they do grasp at, embracing but their 

doom.
So! o’er the bridge in folly goes mankind,
Sweet pleasures seek, but only sorrows find; 

golden dreams, like mirage bright ap
pears

To lure them on and fill their life with 
cares.

And Avarice, deep hell’s most hideous ghoul,
Reigns there the king and lord of every

J. L. ’07.

£V Their

ihe?
'i %l 1soul. r4The State's case so far as it bears upon 

the development of the tragedy, begins 
with the dinner in the Cafe Martin, early 
in the evening of June 25, at which were 
present Harry Thaw, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, And no one could be more bravely will- 
Truxton Beale and Thomas McCaleb, ing to sacrifice herself upon the altar of 
chums of Thaw. Mr. Beale and Mr. Mc
Caleb will be called as witnesses, and the 
testimony of Mr. McCaleb, it is expected, 
will throw a clear light on the incidents 
which immediately preceded the tragedy.
It will be shown by these witnesses that 
after the dinner party given by Thaw had 
been in session for some time, Stanford 
White entered the Cafe Martin and took a 
seat at a table near by. Thaw's back was 
toward White and Mrs. Thaw faced him.

Shortly after the appearance of White, 
it will be testified, Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
became deeply agitated and trembled so 
that she could not hold a fork in her hand.
Thaw noticed her perturbed state when he 
returned to the table after speaking to a 
friend and enquired what was the matter.

Witness will testify she made no reply, 
but when she regained her composure she 
wrote on a slip of paper furnished by a 
waiter: “That brute is here.”

•J
Toledo,1/\ State of Ohio, City of 

/Lucas County. '/v1 Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner ot the firm o| P. J, Chen
ey b Co., doing business in the City at Tol
edo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
■aid firm will pay the sum ot ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK 3. C: ÎXKY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886. 
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON, •

Notary Publia 
Hall’s Catarrh Once Is taken internally, 

and acte directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces ot the system. Send for testimoni
als free

F. J. CHENEY, tc CO. Toledo, O. 
by all Druggists, 75a 
Hall’s Family Pills for

yj^LL rubbers look alike to some people, but close observers and 
discriminating buyers quickly notice the superior style and 

finish of "Canadian” Rubbers.
" The mark of quality " found on every 

genuine " Canadian ” Rubber is your 
guarantee of comfort and enduring

her wifely affection than Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, who has brought the joy and sun
shine to Thatf’s cell since his confinement 
in the Tombs.

is the shoe for well- 
dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes— 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for 
“ ROYAL PURPLE.”

case

Insanity will be the plea of the wise 
men in the law, who know that the “un
written law,” which is the hope of Thaw, 
has no place in the Penal Code or rules 
of evidence in this state.

Thaw has been humored by his lawyers 
as the easiest way to avoid a similar out
break to tl(e one which led him to dis
miss Black, Olcott, Gruber and Bonynge 
as counsel after they had practically per
fected1 the defence of insanity, backed up 
by the opinion of the most noted experts 
in New York state.

He is anxious to be a witness. He has 
a story that he wants to tell in court — 
the story which led him to remark as he 
looked at the dead body of White on the 
roof garden floor: “This is the man who 
ruined my wife.” Thaw wants to tell 
the story of how White pursued Evelyn 
Nesbit and made her life fearful to her.

That Thaw had abundance of reason to 
kill White will be shown after the open
ing address of his lawyer to the jury, 
when it will be claimed that Thaw 
not mentally responsible for the killing 
of White. The door will be opened wide 
not to show that Thaw was justified in 
killing White, but to demonstrate to the 
jury the circumstances which, his law
yers believe, dethroned Thaw’s reason and 
made him an uncontrollable maniac on 
the night of June 25. White, it will be 
shown, was the shadow in Thaw’s life 
and every time that Thaw looked at his 
nervous, beautiful wife, White’s big fig
ure was .in the background and taunting 
him. That is the stand of the defence.

In the line of proof, it will be shown 
that Thaw was mentally weak from earli
est childhood, and the eccentricities which 
have brought misery on the Thaw home 
covering a period of many years will be 
set before the jury to show that the 
mind of Thaw was fit for the develop
ment of the homicidal tendency. The dis
position to insanity in certain branches 
in the Thaw family will be offered in 
evidence for what it is worth in sustain
ing the general proposition that Thaw is 
insane.

The hounding of White by Thaw through 
detectives and others will be urged by the 
defense as showing the unnatural bent of 
his mental operations in contradistinction 
to the contention of the District Attorn-

awear.

Canadian'
rubbers.

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.i Sold
90 constipation.Take

^§5William Argraves.who belonged to Green 
Ridge (N. B.) and who was employed as 
a brakeman on the Bangor & Aroostook 
railroad, was killed by falling under the 

in the yard at Caribou last week.
THE ■*■*V cars

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor, Thaw was greatly excited, so much so 
that, it mil be shown, he left the restaur
ant without his hat and had to return for 
it. He did not approach or look in the 
direction of White.

It is contended by Mr. Jerome that 
Thaw, in the Cafe Martin, determined to 
kill Stanford White that very night.

Truxton Beale acompanied Thaw and 
Mrs. Thaw to the Boot Garden. Witness
es will tell of Thaw's actions on the eleva
tor and of a talk with Mrs. Thaw, and his 
movements will be traced from the mo
ment he left the car.

Twelve witnesses have been secured by 
the District Attorney who actually saw the 
shooting and the death of Stanford 
White.

They all agree that White was seated at 
a table with his elbow leaning thereon and 
his cheek resting on his hand. Those who 
saw Thaw before the shooting will testify 
he left his wife and Mr. Beale and walked 
nervously up and down the aisle in the 
rear of White.

Suddenly he wheeled into the aisle where 
White was sitting. His eyes were blazing 
and his face had the pallor of death. No 
one actually saw him draw a revolver, but 
the witnesses will testify whan he passed 
White and turned quickly he had 
volver in his right hand.

Standing within a few feet of White, 
the witnesses all agree, Thaw raised the 
revolver and appeared to take careful aim 
before sending the fatal bullet into the 
brain of his victim. The first shot over 
the eye killed White, and the two others 
wera fired rapidly, but were useless in 
aiding the murderous design of Thaw.

Some of the witnesses to the shooting 
will testify that White at the time ap
peared to be smiling at some incident in 
the stage performance, and all agree that 
he did not raise a hand or make a move 
to show that he had any idea that he 
saw Thaw or was aware that he was 
about to be attacked. Jerome will con
tend that White never knew what struck 
him.

A special feature that will be developed 
to its fullest extent in showing the 
tal state of Thaw is the casting out of 
the remaining cartridges in the revolver, 
after White fell dead at his feet, and

4 CHURCH STREET. ROOMS. ORDERS TAKEN AT Jan. 29. 1907

This store is satisfying more new customers than at any time in its his
tory. It's not only because of price*saving—its quality counts even more

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square. 'Phone 39.

was Today’s News is of Boys’ Overcoats
At Great Price Savings iPlenty of wear yet this season for Overcoats, and those who buy now will get a whole 

winter’s “newness” out of them next season as well. And they are Overcoats that It’s safe 
to tie to.—reliable in every fibre, in every stitch. These prices should tempt you, even 
if your boy hasn’t immediate wearing need for the, overcoat.

/ mm

Boys' Russian and Fancy Overcoats
Ages 3 to 8 years *

Boys' Overcoats and Reefesr
Times Want Ads. Ages 6 to 17 Years 

Overcoats that were $3.75 red,u0eed $2.95 
Overcoats that were -5.00 41 3.95
Overcoats that were 7.00 44 5.60
Overcoats that were 8.00 44 6.35
Reefers that were 1.50 44 1.20

5.60 Reefers that were 2.50 44 1.90

SPECIAL OFFERING ON BLANKET COATS

i
Our entire stock of these nobby Coats is reduced to 

effect a clearance, They sre in Tweeds, Cheviot and 
Frieze, in Gray, Navy and Fancy Mixtures and all appro
priately trimmed.

!

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
Coats that were $4.25 reduced to $3.15 
Coats that were 5.50 
Coats that were 6.00 
Coats that were 6.50 
Coats that were 7.00

***** a re-
4.30<1

4.7544

5.1544

44 I
Iey.

Mrs. William Thaw, who is reported to 
have said in London, when she was in
formed of the tragedy: “Harry is crazy. 
I have been expecting something like this” 
it is understood will be called as a wit
ness to describe the many incidents in 
the life of Thaw as she knows them, in
dicative of mental unbalance. Other rel
atives of Thaw are prepared to give testi- 

in a similar line.

I

rr5:"1:1 RING WOOD GLOVES Our Boys’ Pure All Wool Blanket Coats at $4 50 regular are the equal of any $5.00 
Blanket Coat in St. John, We have marked them at $4.00 to clear, and will give free 
with every sale of one, a wool sett—consisting of Toque, Sash and Mitts.

\

FINE MAKERS. LOW PRICES

Let Us Fit You with a Pair.
Hag Street. Corner 

Germain GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. ».

mony
Friends of' Evelyn Nesbit Thaw on the 

stage who were also friends of Thaw have 
expressed their willingness to testify to 
his peculiar actions in public places and 
of his jealousy. v"

Evelyu Nesbit Thaw as the climax to

m

Æ W. PATTERSON.
men-

29 City Road. | Branch Store, 695 Main St. Imm

\
:

i\ ! il ■ p«—r; »
bàSÛa. . ÏSSM. . ,^x __ ÜËÉ ëutk

Special Message
--------- FROM----------:

Switzerland to Canada.
The proprietors of CAILLER’S SWISS MILK 

CHOCOLATE inform their Canadian Agent, W. 
H. Dunn, Montreal, that they intend using the 
newspapers of Canada to assist in placing their 
high grade goods in the hands of every dealer 

%and consumer in the country.

m

i
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Here’s the Cure for Sick 
Kidneys

TEST THEM FREE

6
Assorted Animals.

By GEORGE O. BAKER
« Don’t Use Too Much"

USSIRED ADS insert* -offl 
forbid" titbb piper 

that such ids will be durged for 
til this office Is notified to ditto» 
tinoe. Write or 'phone lie Tied 
when yea wbà to stop year ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C
: One cant e word par 

dost Four cants a ward 
par week; Double ratastfcuStir ÉÜPerhaps 70e are skeptical about GIN 

PILLS. So suas Mr. Brpwn. He had 
tried so many thing» for bis kidneys, 
without getting aay better, that he had 
iast about made up his mind that he 
couldn’t get well.

When he first read about GIN PILLS 
he laughed. The second time, he 
thought. The third time, he said ** he 
would write for a sample just to see if 
there waa any chance of getting well.”

He was pretty nearly tickled to death 
over that box of GIN PILLS. They 
did him so much good that he would 

paid js a box for the second, if 
necessary. The dizziness, headaches 
and backaches stopped. Those shooting 
tains in hips and legs, died away. Urine 
ost its high color. He slept through 

the night without being disturbed by 
bladder trouble. Hie appetite began to 
pick up and he felt better than he had 
been for years.

St John 8t_, Hemfltoa, Oat. 
gtigy 1 seflfeter from my Kidsc-yi and 

Dissiaess in the Head, and could get nothing 
to help me, I eaw in the paper» what good Oim 
Pills were doing. I got a sample box, and the: 
did me so much good, I bought three boxes aw 
am taking them. They have worked wonder* 
for me. 1can recommend them to any similar 
sufferer. Ono. A. Bnow*.

Don’t be prejudiced. Give Gin Pills 
a fair trial and they will cure yon justes 
they cured Mr. Brown. Mention this 
paper and we will send you a free sample# 
The Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg, Man.

50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 86

mFaILORS.HARDWAREAMERICAN DYK WORKS (serras in casasa) ■ «

Be careful not to use too 
great a proportion of Armour's 
Beef Extract when making Beef 
Tea, Soups, or Gravies. Too 
much does not improve your 
dishes. Just add one-quarter 
the quantity you would of other 
Extracts rud Fluid Beefs, 
because Armour’s has four times 
the strength of most of them.

Write for Free Booklet “ CULIN
ARY WRINKLES.
ARMOUR LIMITED -
CANADIAN fACTONV—TT PNONT STNEXT EAST

Jh --f ,*«i./(>,VERCOATS TO MBASÜTLB MOO^BBST
ct Sirest.

O value in cl

J. WALL, 39 DocsÆlWils#
ent. Paints, Oils—at loweat prices. Tele
phone 398._______________ _j___________

tfjwrnu'q SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
MBlook like new. Ladles' Wearing Appar-tg&£kj?a « ”*s VESSELS OUTFITS

hV1323 rA . W. Adame, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, VIRON FOUNDERS %AhCltlicCT»______ ____

F
TeL 74L_______ --------

have

S^uS^BrSa SSSSS “ai wk10.
VIOLINS. ETC REPAIREDALUMINUM UimSlL»

Tel. 856. _________________ „■

-Y«r
Bow re-haired. SaUstaotlon guarantee* 
SIDNEY G1BB8. 79-SI Sydney street_______

TuJMINUM COOKING UTEN SIL6-

block and wheel maker

M

TOO COLD.
First Goat—You seemed to be suffering. 

Indigestion? ..
Second Goat—Yes; I thought those rail- 

pig iron and they

WHAT HE FEARED.
The Tiger (in the jungle)—So you’re the 

king of beasts, eh?
The Lion—Sh! Not so loud, or my wife 

will hear you.

WALL PAPER
LAUNDRIES road spikes were 

turned out to be cold steel.tdrightbn your home and make
B your REAL ESTATE pa» byusins our 
wall PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 

H.L* i. T. McOOWAN. 139 Prtn-

PUMP AND 
Stearins 

to, 100
R0Bw££i
WheeS! Orders promptly attended 

WA 1ER , STREET._____________ __

AMUSEMENTSTAMES WONG, H5 UNION STREET. _ — J Hand Laundry, Shirt» 10c., Collar®,^c.. 
Culte-te. Ladies Waiatt 16 and 26c. Goode Sled to? and delivered. Family washing 40c. 
to 76c. don ______________ -6-5-6 mo* __

< y itused 
ewe .treat wL _

OPERA HOUSEboarding EOR SALEONG LBB - OHINBSB LAUNDRY, 235 
Goods called lor tnd

ddtvered^^imcy^waebins' 49c. per dosen.
, „.S1NT WAKSI AND HOMELIKE 

tzceUent c00l“n*1SffttiS 

75 KING STREET, over
central locauon; cars pans

P
i'

THE-Bros.‘store. Moot 

tn. door.
TTAM SONG WAH, 62liFirst Claw Hand Laundry. Family Wann
ing 40. 30 and 75 conta per down.

EDKmrSt\^yITwUO4D40?°wS

sar sr. oSasum. »»
the city. _______ i

TTOUSE FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA - 
t~l ter he*ung. Mutie.n improvements. 
Owner leaving city. Apply 608 Main street. Season’s Greatest ilrattlon.ANNIVERSARYboots and shoes

CELEBRATION !L\ made long
and Shoea,PBC1AL MEN’S HAND

Boots* Line of Men »„ Boot»

D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street. 
Coffee.

s TAOR 8ALE—SECOND-HAND AUTOMO- 
JC bile, m oesi of repair. Good aa new. 
Apply at once to D. PATRiQUIN 22 tinia- 
sela street. 1-26—61. Robinson Opera GoMission Church of St John 

Baptist Reached the Quarter 
Century Mark Last Night

LIQUOR DEALERS )
"Ï*VTTiOR SALE—DOCTOR’S CLOSED SLEIGH 

Jj and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a barga.il. Apply at once. B. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germain street. 1-24—0.sa.asr2s» ^“wriu K-

llv price list .___________ _

CARRIAGE * SLLIOn MANUFACTURERS

S^HfcNPEUYNGCbd.
Agent, 230 Main atroet._________________________

if*

#-4Wl jç—PEOPLE—$5.

-iVTtOR SALE—A SECOND HAND COMBIN- 
JC ation Lock Sate, In good oraer, a-ze 33x27, 
standing 44 menés h.gh. Van be nougnt 
cheap. McOLARY MFG Ca. tit J<ftn.^

j»
« •**'The twenty-fifth anniversary of the 

Mission Church ' of St. John Baptist was
________________________ celebrated last night. ...

— NEO, celebrations of the Holy Eucharist during 
FOR8tyi^rgood wor°k« the morning, and in the evening at eight
at a bargain. McOLARY MSG CO., St. Joan, o’clock choral Evensong was held, the eer-

1-21 6l vice being intoned by Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
rector of St. Paul’s. The preacher was 
Rev. A. W. Smithers, of Albert county, 
who gave an able discourse on Faith, from 
the words: “To whomsoever was bom of 
God to him is giyen all things.”

Letters were read from His Lordship 
Bishop Kingdon and the bishop co-adju-

ITv I CHARD SULLIVAN A OO., WHOLB-

Khgu"» v "va 48
TONIGHT,N°M.™d *SS 3S^Ai'^NAYES^Pe^r^; There were two

he hoped not.
Kangaroo (in circus cage) — See that 

woman over there?
Lion (in next cage)—Sure. Why. 
Kangaroo—I wonder if I walk anything 

like that?

(By Special Request)HE HAn BUSINESS.

Mr. Sentinel Bug—Halt! You can’t go 
into this hickory nut.

Mr. Bug Caller — That's all right. I 
want to see the kernel.

üSff0hàR£siS|
sj ^Warehouses. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane PhoneRepainng*"at ^weet prices, promptly attend

ed to.______________________ FRA"T7SOR SALE — SOLDIBR8’ COATS AND 
t . lot of leather626.
scrap Iron and menais. 
27-to Paradise Row.rtOMEAU A SHEEHAN, TC PRINCE WM.ÿ rts’iFü^as.M’ *oimanufacturer 

Repairing DIAV0L0i. «I A G. EDGECOMBE,A of carriages and ^1*ü*'umri>teod aa- Sffli^.^T^ci^teJ:« 4- oraer for 

SuT Telephone 647. U&-1» City BMA.

F0as^t^n^mrSk^HMcCfu^
Knives, 5c. up: Children * Snow 

Shovels, 15c.; Men’s, 31c. up. 
marked In plain figures, at DUVAL S, 17 
Waterloo St

PocketLITHOGRAPHERS tor.
After the service the congregation ad

journed to the school room, where a social 
Letters were read from m with Frank Nelson as Diavolo 

and Mabel Day as Zerlina.

Tuesday and Wednesday,

CONTRACTORS

flee Stationery, etc.. Fine Color and Com 
mercial Work. ’Phone. 137a.

hour was spent.
the first priest-in-charge, Rev. Father Da-

___  t venport, and from several of the local
WOMAN WANTED AT VICTORIA ‘ clergy, who were unable to ’be present, 

1-29-Lt. and speeches were made tyy the present m-
— -------- —— • — _ — I cumbent Rev. Father Owen-J ones, Rev,

YX7ANTED—A SECOND CLASS FEMALE I Wm. H. Clark, of Sussex, was registered 

TTOR SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CATO M^»TtH0S.0H. BRAMAN, lSœ-b_stoRm* gL Martins, was in the

^----------------------------------------------------— !* --------------------------------------------------
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK. 11S Mill 
Street . __ z____

QHORT ft ARSENAULT, COOTRACTOM 
$6 and exoavatora. “ excava-

gans *E£*s3 “flaying
attended to. -

FEMALE HELP WANTED I,

ÇJCRUB W 
O Hotel.MILK DEALERS

TTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MTLK ANDSL^v,^th;ÆRT»Dâ.rai
FLOYD. S3 Sydney street

Jk The Girl From ParisCOAL AND WOOD
WhiTMORE, i4i Union street

WJSFJZ ESUStSfifr'sJSt E$ aa.-sst.lt
N. B. __________ __ _____________

| m (Matinee on Wednesday, Bill 
to be announced)

Prices: Matinee, 
prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.

k/*w*MARINE STORES

.

Ŵ
,eTri “Ar* CO.. 238 Psradme 

Row. ’Fkone i,227r _______ —

15 and 25 cts. Evenint
RH°g^LHEB^A^TgDI-2^5 

lng. 107 Prinoe Wm. etreet, 2nd

/3**»A-yV
, : <

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
J-M^ ftr^P hie ai*a>» on nand. “aone________________

THIS WEEK'SJUST DINED.
Cat—So you’re the pup who has been | 

stealing my meals, eh? Well, I’ve got a 
bone to pick with you!

Pup—Thanks, awfully! But I really 
couldn’t pick another one before supper

RIGHT TO BE PROUD.

First Horse—You look real chipper to
day. What’s happened?

Second Horae — Pulled an automobile 
back to town this morning.

VaudevilleL_1
/CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 2SLbanSKMB

ptompuy at tended to. ------- —

IXY FUEL y-tIRLS WANTED-D. F. BROWN PAPER 
(jT BOX * PAPER CO. 1-24—61c Twice Daily, at 2.30 and 8.15 

STAR PROGRAMME: .
ÏX7 M BABKIRK - COMMISSION AND2n£-
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

TT7ANTED—YOUNG LADY ASM OTHER’S W helner Reau.rements: must be educated a£d Preim£!qalso w.th ^ Wenence 

in care of children. Appiy MISS BOW**** , 
111 Princess street. 1-22—t ,

WANTED-APPLY ^BETWEEN U 

7 evening. L C. R. DINING ROOM. 
1-21-L £.

WOOD KlNDLJNG, $1.25 P®R 
ri^aoft Wood, large ai»e. $1.26 

. n rïiarAWood, atove lengtns, $a.7o per load; Dry Harawwi, length» and

bats.
Xibbe

---------- I Comcdv Artistes. . .
To wrong action of the stomach and im- I The Barringtons, Comedy bketch

* 1 Bertina and Brookway Sisters, Singers,
Dancers and Contortionists:

When the food is imperfectly digested the prices—Matinees, 10c.,20c. (unreserved);
fuUbenefitisnotderived from it by the body, even;ng3i lOc., 20c., 30c. 
and then stomach troubles start to appear. Box office open 9 a.m. till 7 p.m. lei. 1«3

debUiteted, energy is lacking, bnghtneas, =1»™ Specialities.Amateurs wish-
snap and vigor are loet and in their place "ng tQ appear should send in their names 

dullness, dizziness, loss of appetite, ^ t^e management, 
depression and langour. The greàt point ia 
to get the stomach back into good shape 
again so it can properly digest the food, 
and the easiest, quickest and best way to 
do it is by the use of

Mr. Beveridge drew a startling picture of, gypQQÇK BLOOD BITTERS WvttWCC
iXurs.9-.»—.r»re«“y. FANCY DRESS 

y&sHiH SSwsaSSrtfc’S j CARNIVAL 
- T“ : f*igra3S»=SK'»»«d» Emit Feb. B

“If these children do not die, who had been troubled in the same
Senator Beveridge, ‘but grow up into w M myaeif. My friend told me of the 
manhood and womanhood, they become oure Burdock Blood Bitters had
enemies of society. I do not blame them. m(Mje wjth her and advised me to try a «10 00 For best Lady’s Costume,
l’ncy know that they are not the equals bofctlei I did so, and what a happy change Lq'qq For best Gent’s Fancy Costume,
of their fellows in body, mind or soul; the first bottle made. I took two more and gio 00 For best Combination (3 or more)
that their bodies are dwarfed, crooked am completely cured, and I shall ever sing | g cial prize to be awarded at
and weak; their minds darkened and vici- the praises of B.B.B.” discretion of the Judges,
ous. Physicians testify that nervous ex- pjjoe |1.00 per bottle or 6 bottles for $5.00. » 5 00 For most graceful couple skating.
haustion, produced by child labor in fac-, ---------------- ------------------------- - (j^dy and Gentleman).
tones, sweatshops and mines, not only ___ MlurH A11 skaters must be in Costume and
stunts growth, but produces a nervous rr- APPOINTMENTS TO THE BENCH j_ed or “made un.” 
relation which cMb for liqupr andtoba^ Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 29.-(Speeial). - For further information, ’Phone 720. 
co and causes stdl another vice worse than ^ ^ mcctmg yesterday, P. G.

Mr. Beveridge declared the results of the j^dgship'’ 7*%*^Hyacinthe,
child evil were “inhumanity, murder and ^^/bythedeath of Judge Madore, 
absolutely certain race degeneration. He Mr yBreneau. M. P.. has been ap-
held that the states’ acting separately, tgd’to the Sorel district in place of! —s*|»| A nffilV
could not stop the evil. If °"eJustice Charbouneau, who goes to Mont- VICTORIA RINKgood law and others did not, manufa ^ tQ uke the place 0f Justice Tascher- ▼ * j mj- l*
siness disadvantage1 with°t)K: manufactur"- can, who has been made chief justice of Band AftentOOD find Night 

1XTANTED—BY 1ST OF MAY, TWO OR mo LET-FLAT SUITABLE FORSTOK- ■ thc other states. Making of good the court o . pe .

. -Is5£F«S£tifSSrttiS
HE sra
s'jST&SK’STiaS.'t

____________________ ! SILVER PLATING AND ETC. ^I^fti-PORTABLE ROTARY MILL street C FLOOD. >33-tf. clarcd, and meantime systematic murder
-------------------- ---------- ~ c-h \\ f0- winter rut, quantity about 500-----------------------—----- Qr little children and systematic detenor-JVI.ES GRONDINES.cj> THB^PLATEK >> ^pply to GEO. H. PERKlNS. Nmton. LET - FINE SELF-CONTAmED Araerican citizens would go

TJ^. s. DIBBLEE. 12-20 POND STREET. platingf'ai80 band niatili*. «tneSitl --------- ------------------- ----------------------------------- x’en rooms Excellent storage in large base- Senator Beveridge held that only a na-
kj Tea ^our. Sugar. Mola^e^Sutter. «jJJ* re-banished. 24 Waterloo yTI/ANTED—LABORING MEN TO SEE roent. Chance for nice garden. Applyon tional remedy could stop this national evil,
FceTe(«Frb.£)^ ColSil'SkS Telephone JM»-^------W what we bavem otter, them m Gloves, 1>remlses.________________________________________________ and this, ,ie argued, was provided in his
Poultry Food. ’Fhonet_952. — — SAFES haî^’some genuine good vaiues WET- leT-COTTAGE, NO. 63 NORTH | bill. The measure, he said, W care-
-r i«nl INE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS__________: ’ ----------- —----------------—; MORE’S The Young Men s Man) 1=4 Mill paddock street St John. May ] fully drawn not to interfere with states

GASOLINE ENGINES AND wireum ——- ^FES NEW AND SECOND Street.____________________________ _______  be seen M’ednesday and Thursday 3 to o., rights
SAFHaid si?» tor sale at H F. TODOLES. ^ - Auuly to ___________________________1-19-6 Pointing out that while the white work-
28 King Square. Gun and Loc __ TV^mNSMAN^Paredlse Row. 1-9-t. t. let_from MAY 1ST. PREMISES 3 ing people of the south were putting their

T ------------------- --------------------------------------1 and to North Wharf, now occupied by children in mills and factories, the south-
WANTED-To rent from 1 St of CS- 0D€SoG1VERNM32 wSÎ,-1: em negroes were sending their children to

A UL KÏNDSOFCMTOnro^LWAYS^N ^gy next, small flat in good lo- ton ROW.----------------------------------^^"“W^are deUberately- weakening the

Celebrated S5 S8S. JOHNSON. South „ MUSt have modem «"-1 ^^^^-^VERCOM^| white race of the -outh^ while graduaUy
whan.---------- ------------— provements. Apply to : pglÎtan hoTel im tô m SfS the black race

CENTRAL, Care Times Office, j street.__________________ ___________________ To thc working men
l-4rtL Trnnw may 1ST NEXT, UP-TO- added the warning that child labor was

; T°date flat house No. 74 Mecklenburg bringing their wages down to the leve 
; street, containing eight rooms and beih Hot o£ child wages. The senator was pro-

__________________: water heating. Hot and through- wjtb an argument to show the
TTtABM, WITH ORCHARD. BEAUTIFULLY ff. Righted by gas^and ^ F'rid^ alter- constitutionality of his measure when the 
STlMrwa;tolt^SS«,1^.°nGei »rot 3 S 5 o’clock. Apply,on^prem- 8enate adjourned.

WILLETT. 53 Deck «treat, city. l-l«-lm. I i»es.

TOMACH
Troubles

URGES NATION TO 
STOP CHILD LABOR

Senator Pleads for Measure to 
Prohibit Interstate Com
merce in Its Products.

sTAKY SOFT 
XJ toed. D

TXT. FENWICK - COMMISSION MER-

Sfn’tSSWSS manP nooK 
v_l and and Bordoeusc, Greatest Italian

Remington
Typewriter

Sales
iastyearweregreat 
lut our business foi 
thefirst three-quur 

of 1906 ex 
ceeds that of th< 
entire year

\TT7E8T blLUBi WOOD Y^l5rt *an^D Stovo 

ton Foundry, west n.nu. « «.j—iyr.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL
P'DÏÜÔN GOLD MOULDED R/BCORDS FOR MILLb STREET." SlMl j-lg-1 mo.

Pj pphniarv Call early for choice. Edison _________ - ------————
----------------- _ Phonogr-phs. "latest im-ro ed, from 310 to ^XTANTED — AT ONUB,

w-. p ft W F STARR- LTD.. WHOLE_ jTat WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 105 Princess W rook LANSDOWNE HOUSE. 40 King 
R Süeftand" reran coa. merchante Ag^ra street, opp0slte White Store._________________  SquaTa ”**- £’

Tei. 3-9-1,A

paired digestion a host of diseases owe ! 
their origin.

1X7ANTBD — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general houeework. Apply MRS. D. 
MAGEE. 144 Elliott Row. no-tf

In support of his bill to prohibit inter
state comtneroe in articles which are the 
product of child labor, Senator Beveridge 
made a very earnest argument in the U. 
S. senate last week.

Pointing out that while the 
shyws nearly 2,000,000 children under 15 
years of age are bread winners, the ac
tual number at work is very much larger.

1 PAINTERS
■ DRYBear« B^éawM

^Be WD°^k.^ BrCn street, foot of l«*g***%&£.
Germain street Tel LUA _________________ °“te^ nÙLLARD H. REID. 276 Union St

xtORTH END FUEL COMPANY-PROS- ’Phono 10SA 
Point AM kinds of Dry Wood.

9Sf2FggSMB&
BROS. 469 Cheoley street

rilRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINES 
U at 141 Mill Street._____________ v

MALc HELiMVANTED______

tttavtET)—TWO BOYS O LEARN CAR* WAn£ffcaieW A. G. HDGHtoOMLKCW 

Road. _____ **________ _

come
census

QUEER’S WOIUWIY?

PRESSING AND CLEANING
Cl DITS PRESSED, 30c, PANTS, 10c. SUITS 
S Cleaned and Pressed, 50c. Satisfactory 
î^rk guaranteed. Work called tm and de- -j.- 
UvereAF. C. HOPKINS. 126 Charlotte St Jt

7UKEMAN WANTED FOK A PORTABLE

.«SR,!
DliINFECTING

TTAVE YOUR DISINFECTED UMOS/M.__________________  VVAr'^7y t̂lex^len»I?nHp?umhlEng I

11 with Formaldehyde (whlch is nsed by___ ______________ *----—---------------JLÏ JL y Apply rT B. FITZGERALD, j4
r, ^««”1 hais m ___________ r

ilic5l§fc! grsvKM;
XXTANTED—TWO FIRST CLASS CÔAT i VV makera Highest wages paid. Apply at. 

HORACE C. BROWN. S3 Germain

mines

ers
$40 In Prizes as follows :

DENTISTS
1905lUir rnr nq' tubular skate, the

TH*karaLthst makes aka ting apleaiure. once.
UVL^Trncgn,ym™. made^m VJ
^o^rolTeŸ No^aj Sieei.uTeM.

M^tti^Te&ne 1565 B. D. 

COLES. 191 Chari otto street

TXR. H P- TRAVERS. DENTAL SUR- 
D geon. Corner Princes, and Sydney
gtreot. 0>flr~. bon— 4t, « ■”<* 7 to A TTARNESS MAKERS WANTED - APPLY Hto JAS. STIRLING. 9 Chg-lottef street V

ENGRAVER
TLg-ijv TO learn barber trade. *—M THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGB have 
ooened one of their famous schools n Mont- 

at“l West Craig street. Special rate,
.«WOOD" STOVES. RANGES. OAKS, to first twenty^ suflen». <^»*USS 

G^eatere, Hot Alr Furna^e. ««oufac- th hout Canada and the United Staten.
^ tiioreN* &°uî,<Mt Tele- Catalogue tree___________

phone, 1546. ________ _______

Typewriters come and typewriteff 
But the Remington runs op tore»»

TT) c. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND ’F gravure 59 Wat.- at-.t- -'-l.ru. <WI, SIOVES AND TINWARE

FUR WORK

Admission 25c. SKates 15c.wravv YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE- H Srrt n w, as we can do them cbeap- 
„ and teUer than later in the «taeom NILS- 
PON * WARREN SS Germain St. Fir r

P^rpOafiy

W. J. aiUGENSON, Agent,
fifi prince Wm. Street 

St. John. M. B.
G Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY. 69 St. James street west.
JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBINGSHIP

FLORIST______ ________ ___________ _ SHIP JOINER^ND GENERAL^OBBING.
n-OLLY AND MISTLBTOK-OUR DISPLAY fcatoo hardwood ^ "Kg HBANS,

Se?' finer V™ M ^ 'Ph°n

SHAND. 59 Germain street. ioi- x.tmi.

MISCELLANEOUS IO LEU85

Big Special Attraction This Week,STEVEDORES
C. M. Cameron, of Glasgow, is here to 

the local staff of the Bank of British
:
S GALVANIZED IRON WORK join

North America. MONSULA 
and RUSSELL

/

MOO Rewardl

groceries
on.

who created such a sensation at Keith’s 
l6St .week with their clever trapeze work, 
including

Z-XNE hundred dollars REWARD I 
will be given for the apprehension and 

conviction of the person who tampered with 
Are alarm box No. 214 in No. - Shed, Sand 
Point, on the evening of January 22.

By order of
J. W. VANWART, 

Chairman of Beard of Safety. 
ROBERT WISELY,

» Director.

THE SLIDE FOR LIFEI
wil appear each day.

. . 4 o’clock

. - 9 o’clock

I

We are quoting prices on these which cannot 
be beat The L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock 
etreet, St. John. N. B.

Afternoon . .
Evening . .

Admission 15 and 25 cents.SEAMSN’S OUTFITS
JOHN KERR.

Chief Engineer of F.re Department.I GENTS FURNISHINGS

FOR SALE
TTUNE SUMMER COTTAGE. KNOWN AS 
r ‘Duncralgle Lodge,” at Pandentc. part
ly furniahed. As the owner has left the city
it will be sold at a bargain. For further ^

STSMtiMSSMi: **********************
bers, 65 Prince Wm. street.

CENTS' FURNISHINGS. HATS. CAPS 
(jr fte. Full and complete iinealwayeon 
hand. I attest styles. Lowest Prices. A. 
fill inspection will nay you. WM MeJCNKT'1
P77 V â TV C’l'DWW __________ ~

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦HISIGN PAINTER! of the nation, hek ' Classified Advts. PaySIGN PAINTER. 99V4 
X jr.A . J. CHARLTON. 

A Princess etreet lfarm for saleHOTELS SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

sspqsC Sm^ ft» 7«©S
N

t i ■

mm

i,

i

Armour's 
Solid Extract 

of Beef

-
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the Evening times, st. John, % b„ Tuesday, January 29, 190/.

NATIONALIZATION IS A 
A VERY LONG WAY OFF 

FOR PORT OF ST. JOHN

SPORTING PLAYS AND PLAYERS Patent Leather Button
I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear inTh„Z!N° THE NtwPRIMA DONNA ■S,SS.-5“Jk ÎSffi

“***- ''<»• ‘ I -------------- with Miss Kileoÿnc a» Julie Ron Bon and
In the Carleton curling rink last night1»» «. gx , — Miss Day as Norali. A new comedian,

two rinks played in the Magee cup series. IVlaDCl Hay 3flU rfand D. NcISOfl Allan Ramsay, will make his first appear- 
The skips were Walter Jewett and Wil- |x- . . H , _ ance.
liam Martin, the former winning by 21 WlVIuC liOnOfS Qt UlC Opera There will be general regret at the news 
points to 0. a» t that Frank Nelson closes with the com-

Ottawa Feels Thpt Government Should do the <»»>«. .. ,, , CV^'ÏS&'î&tifVÎS
. _ 11 was an even division of honors at j B

Dredging Needed. But the City Should Build the ™kpia,k°frttt,hî f>e ,\k™„Vni.'ii-M’i b7wecn s i h,.""'"1 '\îr° xd-m.

Wharves—Halifax Settled as the Mail Port But, MLS,” “ ’“S' CTW ! KL1?; *l™ « ”'V rtf ftr ÜLVtPiSSS » St’î
Cs |„L_ «*/•«. r_ „ y- . . — . « A. Macaulay! J ' M°Barnes 1 which Mr Kelson is w,° i°’* ti'e Î” !? Bangor on Monday night next. Mr. Vau-
St. John Will Continue to Get the Freight. C." H. McDonald. J." S." Gregory, vantage" Miss Dav ran» /ci-V™ nil" gllan has been Wlth the “It Happened In3 nklp.......................13 skip........................... 10 J™" W "Mg Zerhna, and Konllafid’’ company, ahd closed with them

■ McLellan Cup Contest Feb. 7. j done. Her singing throughout’^w^sm ,his WCek indlod'va’ He come3 vcry high' 
business it is going to hapdle. Here in | Chatham, N. B., Jan. 28.—(Spec:al)—The I761** and in the finale of the second act! * re com nu n e
Ottawa, the question of nationalization is fiïïSK'Vtt &"*?S£ the W Tudjenœ''nres^t "PPlaUBe fmm THE EARL GREY COMPETITIONS
spoken of as one to bear fruit only in the test between Chatham and New Glasgow. me large audience present.
distant future. the new prima donna is petite and pret-| OTTAWA, Ont., Jan 29 (Special)—The

Men whose judgment should be good, DOWLiINO ■' ’ W1^'" R charmingly dainty stage pres- Earl Grey trophy competitions in music
believe St. John should right now spend , „ . , , . , cllce aad a sweet, clear voice of good and drama started tonight in the Russell
its time preparing a plan to bridge over cague c e u e - iU:- range, her upper register notes being par- Theatre, with the performance of two
the long interval that must elapse before At last the much talked of bowling “,y Moreover she sings with Ottawa companies. The following is the
the government can undertake to equip league in the North End has taken definite expression and precise judgment. order artanged for the weak’s perform-
all the principal ports. _ shape. Four teams—the Electrics, Beavers,

It is known that St. John, in addition North 'Stars and Ramblers—have entered, 
to more wharves, must be widened andi The make-up of the teams is: 
deepened, and that there is a great deal! Electrics—W. Archibald, captain; H. 
of dredging to be done. irons, J. Galbraith, T; Cosgrove, J. War-

These men .say St.John ought, to retain wick, 
control of its harbor, get the government North Stars—F. Campbell, captain; IV. 
to do the dredging and let the city raise Foster, C. Bears, A. tiurtt, H. Chase, 
money by, top and aida wharfage euffici- Beavers-3. McCord, ckptaih; f. Ratèr
ent to pay the-interest and sinking-fund son,' S; Peters, W. Lingley, E. CoWan. 
charges on the million or two millions Ramblers—D. McLellan, captain; J. 
needed to keep the harbor up to or ahead Routes, H. McCluskey, M. Olive and F. 
of the requirements of the immense bud- Watson, 
ness offering within the next few year*. The schedule is:

They insist that effort along this line Jan. 31—Electrics vs. Beavers, 
is better than generalities about national- Eeb. 5—North Stars vs. Rambler^!
ization when, as a. matter -of fact, the Feb. 7—Electrics, ys. North Stars,
government will not take over any ports Feb. 12—Beavers vs. Ramblers,
for a long time to cotne. Feb. 14—Electrics vs. Ramblers.

Dr. Daniel, M. P., speaking today of Feb. 19—Beavers vs. North Stars,
the application of the C. P. R. for ran- Feb. 21—Beavers vs. Electrics.
ning rights, said he could not see that Feb. 26—Ramblers vs. fy’orrth Stars.
St. John’s freight business was in any Feb, 28—North Stars vs. Electrics, 
way threatened. March 5—Ramblers vs. Beavers.

In the foregoing despatch, which is the 'March 7—Ramblers vs. Electrics, 
result of careful inquiry in several quar- March 12—North Stars vs. Beavers, 
ters here, an attempt is made merely to A suitable prize will be given to each 
present conditions as they exist and to re- member of the winning team, also a prize
fleet the Ottawa view, without any politi- for the highest average made during the
cal color. league games.

One thing seems certain, and that is, Dr. Osier’s theory that a man is better 
when a delegation comes to Ottawa it dead after he is sixty was not borne out 
should have not only facts and theories by the fact that E. Cowan won last week’s 
about nationalization, but some concrete prize at Black’s bowling alley by the fine 
plan for carrying the harbor work along score of 128. Mr. Cowan is between 60 
until nationalization comes nearer than it and 70, but the boys have to take a back 
is today. seat when he gets rolling.

As for the C. P. R. and the Intercolon
ial, it remains to be seen what terms the 
Canadian Pacific will get. It is a good 
guess that they will be stiff, and that 
nothing will come of it before next win
ter, at'least.

On the motion to adjourn the house to
night Air. Stockton said:

“Before you leave the chair I would ask 
the minister of railways a question about 
a matter which is occupying a good deal 
of attention in my province with respect 
to a reported arrangement between the 
government and the C. P. R. as to convey
ance of mails and passengers over the In
tercolonial to Halifax and by that means 
omitting the port o^ JSt. John. I would 
like to ask the minister oi railways if there 
is any truth in that report or if any agree
ment has been come to.’’

Mr. Emmerson—“No proposition of that 
kind has been made in connection with the 
use of the Intercolonial, nor is there any 
suggestion that the port of St. John should 
be left out in connection with the steam
ers that are now plying to that port for 
transatlantic service.

“I may say, in order to clear up the 
mind of my honorable friend and to in
form the people of New Brunswick, that 
there has been a suggestion made by the 
C. P. R. to the department of railways to 
hold a conference with a view of giving 
the C. P. R., upon terms, certain running 
rights over the Intercolonial between St.
John and Halifax. Thus far it is a mere 
suggestion. There has not been a confer
ence. The department of railways has ex
pressed a willingness to consider any 
proposition that may be made. There 
would be no disposition to withhold those 
rights providing the terms were such as 
would protect the interests of the Inter- , 
colonial.”

THE GOLD BOND SHOE
Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

Price $5.00.luc-
LCC \

WILLIAM YOUNG,
519--521 Main Street, North End

Ottawa, J6n. 28—Your correspondent 
talked today with Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
and others concerning the C. P. R.'s ap
plication for running rights over the In
tercolonial and several other questions af
fecting St. John, including harbor im
provements.

It may- be well to say at the beginning 
that opinion in Ottawa and in St. John 
concerning some of these things differs 
materially. It will be remembered that 
the minister of railways when he saw a 
committee of business men at the board 
of trade rooms the day before the ban
quet at the Union Club, frankly told them 
lie regarded Halifax a* the natural mail 
and passenger port, while St. John was 
the natural freight port of the dominion 
in winter. He thought St. John would 
be unwise to strive for the passenger and 
mail business as well. This is referred to 
here as helping to explain Mr. Emmerson’s 
present view of the C. P. R.’s proposals 
about running rights.

It is now, and has been his view, that 
all the mail steamers should dock at Hali
fax, land mails and such passengers as 
wished to go ashore there, and then come 
on to St. John with freight. That is 
what will be done, as the C. P. R. discov
ered recently that they must dock at 
Halifax the same as the Allans, who real
ly hold the mail contract. Mr. Emmerson 
had hoped to have the I. C. R. thus 
handle all the mail and passenger busi
ness from Halifax; but when the C. P. R. 
found they must dock their ships at the 
Nova Scotia port, they decided to seek 
running rights in order that they might 
handle the whole business, passengers and 
mails from Halifax, and freight from St. 
John, with their own trains and crews.

The matter was first broached by the 
C. P. R. officials to the I. C. R. manage
ment at Moncton as a feeler, but laterf 
at the time of the Root banquet in Otta
wa, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy put the 
matter before Mr. Emmerson, asking for 
running rights for passenger trains and 

i participation in local passenger business 
as well. The minister replied he would 
consider, but if the arrangement were 
made the Intercolonial would have to be 
repaid for what business it thus forfeited 
to the Canadian Pacific.

Sir Thomas evidently contemplated some 
agreement for a merely nominal sum, but 
it was soon made clear that no such pro
posal would be tolerated. As the matter 

! stands, the next step would be an ex
change of views by traffic experts of both 
roads to find some basis of agreement and 

jjtive Mr. Emmerson and Sir Thomas 
something to figure on.

It is believed here the Intercolonial’s 
terms will ba pretty stiff, as the minister 
oelieves the circumstances are exceptional 
and he is bound to protect the govern
ment road.

Some indication of his attitude is 
in the announcement that after the next 
-change of time table the C. P. R. will 
have to pay a great deal more for the 
use of the St. John Intercolonial railway 
terminal or find room elsewhere. Mr. 
Emmerson says the present price is mere
ly nominal and wholly unbusiness like.

It is not thought here that the proposed 
arrangement about running rights will be 
settled this winter, or that it will affect 
St. John’s freight business, inasn^nch as 
during the life of the present mail con
tract, St. John will continue to be a port 
ef call.

This suggests another question, which 
is the importance of St. John getting its 
harbor in shape before a new mail con
tract is talked of, and having a settled 
policy with respect to the nature of the
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I THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily 
9.40 a. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily at 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers tbrought to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays, Friday— 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
VaflcotiVet.

W. ». HOWARD,
D. F. A-, C. P. R*

TWO
ances: Monday, (1). Ottawa, minstrel 
performance; (2) Gringoire. Tuesday, 
(1), Quebec, symphony concert; (2), Hali
fax, Capt Swift; Thursday, (1), Hamilton/ 
“The Deacon and Kitty, Clive;” (2), St. 
John’s, Nfld, Boys’ Brigade band; Friday, 
(1), Montreal Choral Society, (2), 
to, “She Stoops to Conquer;’* Saturday, 
(1), Winnipeg, “The Release of Allen 
Danvers;” (2), Montreal, “Arms and the 
Man.” .

■
EXPRESS
TRAINS

i
1

I

Each Way 
Every Day

Toron-.

HOST PERFECT MADE.i FROM
GÔOD SHOW AT KEITH’S

sou>«»us©
EVERYWHERE. Montreal.This Week’s Bill Affords an Excel

lent Vaudeville Entertainment.
eTwTgIllîl LIMITI

Keith's new bill this week is one that JTORONTOjgNT^
Homswill surely draw a crowded house for each 

performance. The stereoptican views car< 
ried the audience yesterday to many 
places, where beautiful scenery was offer
ed. Oowley and Killeen, Irish singing 
and dancing comedians, were funny to a 
marked degree; and their work was con- 

: sidered only too short by the audience. 
Dan. Malumby, English coster singer, did 
very well, as did also the Barringtons, 
who are comedy sketch artists. The 
two original comedy Italians, M. E. 
Nibbe and Marie Bordouex, were all that 
were anticipated.

Perhaps the best number on the bill is 
that of the Bertine sisters and Brookway, 

dancers and contortionists. The

3 ROYAL HOTEL,
«1, 43 and 45 Slag Street* 

ST.JOHN. N.B. 
Raymond m dohbbty# PiipkUiNil
kTm. RJLTMCttnX Hz A. POHMLTTj

VICTORIA HOTEL»
Kin*StTMt.SL J.lA, KB.

■

MISS MABEL DAY
The part-song, “On Yonder Rock Reclin
ing,” between Miss Day and Mr. Nelson 
in the first act was a gem and both sing
ers were heartily applauded, Mr. Nelson 
being obliged to respond to an insistent 
triple encore,

Lorenzo was well sung by Jethro War
ner, while Miss Barton put much vim 
into her delineation of Lady Allcash. As 
Fra Diavolo, Mr. Nelson was even better 
than usual. His several solos were splen
didly rendered and he acted well, his work 
in the death scene in the final act being 
exceptionally fine.

Messrs. Henderson and French had the 
comedy parts and did them well. The 
chorus work was good and the settings 
and costumes in excellent taste.

The work of the house orchestra was

DAYS MORE
Do You Want that Mg Cake?

HOCKEY
singers,
entertainment offeted by them is of a 
high order. Harr and Evans, equilibrists 
and comedy acrobats, furnish a first-class 
show, both of them performing many dif
ficult feats. The bioscope pictures are, as 
usual, very good, and amusing. Perform- 

every afternoon and eVenirig of this

aiwMo arm mpnManager of Y. M. 8. <* St. Joseph Team.
At * meeting of the Y. M. S. of St. Jéeeph 

last evening F. W. Hamilton was appoint-1 
ed manager of the society’s hockey team 
which will compete In the city league aeries. 
The captain will- be ejected by the players.

Only ten (io) labels from 
off the loaves of SCOTCH 
ZEST BREADand you can 
win it.

l

THE DREDGING ances
week. The DUFFERIN,Word was received last flight that the 

matter of additional dredging for the west 
aide is flow being considered by the gov
ernment at Ottawa.

During the last few days the wires have 
been busy with communications between 
St. John and Ottawa with reference to the 
additional dredging required for New South 
Rodney wharf, and in response *> the 
mayor’s telegrams replies have been re
ceived from Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, M. P., and Hon. H. R. 
Emmerson, the tenor of which is published 
in today’s report of the common council. 
Yesterday the following message was sent 
to Hon. Sydney Fisher, acting minister of 
public works:

THAT SYDNEY CASE
\

FOSTER, BOND 9 CO.

KING SQUARE.
St. John. N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, ..

SIR WILFRID’S
FAITH IN US See it in Our Window.Cora MacKinnon Was Yester

day Committed for Trial to 
Supreme Court.

Manager.•to M ••

Believes Maritime Provinces 
Big Growth in All guesses must be In Janu

ary $ ist ; no labels allowed to 
count after that date.

win

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Next Cens SYDNEY, Jan. 28. — (Special)—Cora 
Mackinnon was committed today to the 
supreme court. She will come up for 
trial tomorrow.

The defence offered no evidence, reserv
ing that until the case comes up for trial 
at a higher court. It need not be sur
prising if there is some very startling evi
dence adduced as to how the girl came to 

i make known her story and how Constable 
Edwards came to lay the information

seen

OTTAWA. Jan, $8.—In the house today 
St. John N B Tan 28 J^r- Hughes,of:Prifi* Edward Island mov- 

Hoir. Sydney Fisher, M. p., Acting Minister ed that an address1 be presented the 
Public Works, Ottawa: , , ,

Touching Friday’s telegram re out proposed moved that an address be presented the
tSânri-u'l^tttSaîLtIJuM0prOTl- ! imperial government, praying that it may

£iogtb£T, Sï^n^p^d^u Æèf ̂  oanac a meaMre t0 1,6 submitted to the
berth referred to), there would remain two imperial parliament for the purpose of against her. 
more to be contracted for. Entire dredging w, ... , Xr 4.1. a Æ_L<
required would amount to slightly over as amending the British .North America act
Sïrt *> that the maritime provinces of the
with the understanding the six hundred feet dominion, comprising the provinces 01 
prolonging our wharf now building be done New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and. Prince 
flret, of course as speedily as possible. Edward Island, shall pot at any time have

fewer representatives in the house of com- 
(han the number that was assigned 

to each when ■ it entered the confedera
tion.

Mr. Hughes quoted from the proceed
ings which led up to confederation to 
show that the framers of the constitution

SYDNEY FISHER. entertained the idea that there should be Having overheard one of the courtiers tell 
u,. no decrease. another that cabbages grew head downwards

shown™ Ottawa hT deafing ^rith th^ Dr’ DanicI’ St’ Joh"< supported the mo- «= fees, tie King took a walk Into the 
matters the mayor has sent the following t,on: and said that the delegates from the j
i_H-r x T. TviAorflTbVi- maritime provinces who were at the con-| tiane<1 at the *°or « peasant’* cabin three

® federation conference never expected? there : 011 *OUir bumble bees came droning around.
To the Editor of The Telegraph: would be a reduction in the représenta- an^ bo aaked of the peasant who came out

Dear Sir,—I have been forcibly impressed 1 ____ of the house-with the prompt and generous at.entlon given *10n- . >Vhen the boundaries of the prov- f . ...
by the author,ties at Ottawa to our civic ince of Quebec were increased provision Krltne* my friends, but hath those birds 
requisition, notwithstanding the other ah- should have been made for the other pro- a
sorbing demands and unde, takings pressing • They are called bumble bees, stranger,"
upon the government’s attention at this par- 1 was the reply.
tioular time, and especially when the tariff j Hon. A. B. Aylesworth spoke at length “I should much Hke to catch one and take 
is so important a feature. on the terms of union P H Inland had !t home and put it In a cage that it may Bingboard of trade and others throughout the On Friday at 6 p. m. I wired the minister j , ", ,. to me when I am lonejy."

province to investigate and send delegates of railwa^a and canals with reference to made aP objection to representation on a: “Nothing easier. Go down Into the mea- 
2 6 j f?r na- delegates preSentinc to the acting minister of publ.c population basis at the time of confedcra- dow where you see those bushes and hunt
to -reru and Unii. -By this, canal bemg works, tile board of work’s request to take tion but the other provinces had not and “"ound in the grass. You will find plenty ofopened it would bring us to a market for «P the matter of dredging out the 600 feet for Dut <™er provinces had not ana the Mrdfl in thelr neet.” y x 0
all the ti«h in Nnva Sentia nr VewfnnreH ' our new wharf about to be contracted for. consequently should not complain now. The King followed instructions, and five 
all the hah m Nova Scotia or Newfound-, At j to. Saturday I received Mr. Emmer- Dr. Stockton spoke in favor of gener-1 minutes later he was being run out at the 
land.,m e*?ven da>'6’ Now is the time to son's reply-tint he had seen Mr. Fisher, 0U3 traitement for the smaller provinees.
consider the subject before others enter •*£. Mv Monrxnnai,i ana exoeea.ng vigor. When he had clr-fkra anA a. This morning I wired Mr. Fisher explain- Mr- Vrockett (York), Mr. MacDonald tied around to the cottage and had the eting-th<®r5rena an<i. block the trade. ing more fully what the city required to be (Pictou) and W. F. MacLean spoke along er*» extracted and the injuries bathed in unit

Of course it would be utterly impos- done to complete tihe present contemplated ; i:__s Mr \facLean advocating water he said to the peasant: “Catiff, I amsiblo to control the whole fish sunnlv to extension. This evening I received the min- toe ,®?me llaeB’ Mr’ iVlacJjean aavocatlng the King, and you haven’t a day to live!
SIDIO to control me wnoie nsn supply to totCT,a reply to that | maritime union. The ax of my executioner shall make thee a
Fera trom this province or city, but in And so with Senator Ellis and our city: Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke at length. He head shorter ere the sun rises!"
event of securing a portion of the trade ^ c^ty ^i^^l ttoowlng an amount ] that personally he would be inclined Mt “• ° Klng!" wailed other,
we have not the facilities or ways of ; them T^eet^t my duty ae mayor to favor the resolution. Dealing with the
catching nsh to nil the demand at the, of our city to acknowledge their endeavors future of the maritime provinces, he said: 
present time. Steam trawlers would have and apontenetty of purpose. It is moat praise- 
to come to the front and trawl on Bar- wortby andyoure^eryt(Sily, 
quero, Sable Island and other fish banks EDWARD SEARS, Mayor,
and also on the north side of Prince Ed
ward Island. There arc great possibili
ties ahead in that respect for the port 
and province and we may yet live to 
see a fbefc of swift steamers clearing for 
Callao with dry and pickled fish and al
so lumber and the varied resources of 
the province, and return cargoes of the 
varied resources of Peru and Chili—and in 
a few years Halifax would regain her 
supremacy as a fish distributing centre.”

•-

UNION BAKERY:
i

GEO. J. SMITH, PROP., DO YOU BOARD ?Dr. Bookman was the only witness ex
amined today, but his evidence was ob
jected to in toto by the counsel for the 

I defence. I
The hearing of the case of Dr. Rice 

up on Saturday.
Constable Edwards’ 

county for bringing the girl from Montreal 
amounts to over 8160.

122 Charlotte St.
usa

\

rTtfT5Wo^CTORIA HOTBLr^AJN

Bsjr&asrin srL£?
Domt. fer servie, rendered.Ontario Apples.comesEDWARD SEARS, Mayor.

bill against the
Last evening the following satisfactory 

reply was received:
mons E4S, 25S Prince Wm. Street, Stjthai 

X. X* MPC**!»* - - - PROPRIETOR
Ottawa. Jan. 28, 1907. 

Edward Sears, Mayor St. John, N. B.:
Your telegram, 28th Inst, re additional 

dredging, received. Matter under considera
tion.

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Northern Spies, Golden Russetts, Scotch 
Greys and Seeks. Also in store choice Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick Apples.

PRICES LOW.

PANAMA CANAL WILL OPEN
NEW MARKET TOR NOVA SCOTIA

A King’s Circus Prince Royal Hotel#
_ IMS PRINCESS STREET. 
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Pew minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Pittp

$
Gandy <SL Allison,

Great Field for Fish, Lumber etc., on West Coast of South 
America Can Then be Reached in Eleven Days from 
Halifax.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
SOUTH END BOXES.

Engine House, King Square. 
Engine House, Union street 

• Sewell and Garden streets.

2 No. 2 
8 No. 3 
4 Corner 
6 Corner Mill and Unton streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chipman’s Hill.
7 Mechanics' Institute, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Un.on and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner Sti Patrick and Union streetSL
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street Everltt’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner Sti David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding etreet.
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engixle House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall, Prince William street.
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets,
31 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
35 Queen Sti, Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen
37 Corner Sti James and Sydney
33 Carmarthen St. (between Or

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. Sti James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets,
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and Sti James streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’gs). 

Corner Pitt and Sheffield 
City Rood, Christie’s Factory

F,emias’' **>*»*
S g™’l Public Hospital. Waterloo etreet 
C3 Courtenay Bay Cotton M1U.

NORTH END BOXES.

121 Stetson’s Mill, Indian town.
Corner Main and Bridge streets.
Car Sheds, Main street.

124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman atra»*
125 Engine House No. 6, Main street.
126 Douglas Road.
127 Cor. Bentley Sti and Douglas Are 
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria atreoto'

Strait hbore, opp. Hamilton’s Mill 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills 

135 ^nd Stratsht Sbora
Oorner Portland and Camden streets.' 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel 
Engine House No. 4, City Road 
Corner Stanley and’Winter streets. 
Wright street. Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road. opp. M UHge street. 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane.

421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 
/ -

WEST END BOXES.

Engine House No. 6, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water streets. 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street, Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow streets.
Sand Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria streets. 
Corner Lancaster and St. James streets. 
Corner Sti John and Watson Streets. 
Corner Winslow and Watson streets.

A correspondent who signs himself J. 
M. G., writes as follows to the Halifax 
Chronicle:

"Very little interest seems to be taken 
at the present time in the Panama Canal, 
whether it is progressing favorably or 
otherwise. The press is silent on the sub
ject. Few people can realize the wonder
ful change which will accrue to both this 
city and province on its completion. It 
will open up a trade in Nova Scotia to 
millions of people on the west coast of 
South America. A fast line of boats run
ning from this port to Colon, thence 
through the canal to Callao, a distance of 
750 miles, where six miles inland is the 
City of Lima, with 200,000 inhabitants, 
who can be reached in 11 days from this 
port, not one in a thousand of whom have 
ever seen a pickled herring or a salt cod
fish. Of course they have fish there in 
plenty, but as it is near the equator it 
is impossible to cure them.

‘Then there are many other cities and 
towns on the coast with a trade unde
veloped as far as Nova Scotia or this city 
is concerned. It would be well for our

COAL

DRY KINDLING
91.00 per Lead.

DRY HARD WOOD
91.72 per Load.

¥“Well, the population of the maritime 
provinces has not kept pace with the 
population of the other provinces, and 
under the terms of the B. N. A. act their 
representation in this parliament has been 
decreased. But is that to go on for ever?
Is it to be anticipated that in future the 
maritime provinces will not make the 
same rate of progress as the other prov
inces of the dominion? For my part, I 
hope better for the maritime provinces.
I hope better for my country generally.
I have no doubt, and I hope my view is 
shared by every member of the house, 
that after the next census it will be 
found that the population of Nova Scotia 
has increased proportionately to that of 
the other provinces, and that she will be 
able to at least maintain her present re
presentation in this house.

“The same thing I hope will apply to 
New Brunswick and the same to P. E. Is
land. I trust it will be found that these
provinces have not only retained their ’'Firstly, I did not know thou wert tie King;
present representation but they will have ' secondly, birds are not bumble beee, and
gained the ground they have lost. It may *™5}1>}® bee. are not blrdB, and I thought It
be that I am too sanguine; bat I do feel ( £i\|ttat kD<m th° d 0ereBce’

Baptist church gave a very pleasing enter- that the fate of the maritime provinces “Besides what? Speak ere I telephone for 
tainment and social. R. M. Thorne, the I in the past two decades is the result» of \ ^•Broides^'o King if ou were to co ut 154 
president, occupied the chair. The pro-1 accidental and not permanent conditions here tomorrow with a Vain^of flunk Sf and 231
gramme consisted of a vocal duet by Misses | The house adjourned without action be- courtiers and send them into the meadow |41
Hutchinson and Thome, readings by Mil- mg taken. lÆÆ t’Mfp \Z '%£&£? E
dred Akerly and George Gaskin, piano —.. - , 4----- - year to come.” ! 321
duet, Mrs. and Miss Hutchinson, and club At a meeting of the St. Stephen’s * B'soaix, but you are right!” exclaimed fl? 
swinging, Mr. and Mrs. Be ville. Serving Church Guild last evening Rev. Dr. G.: oyw Vs® tfd? “’I ^Mon^'thee8'’^! 
of refreshments brought the evening to a | M. Campbell delivered a most interesting be on hand tomorrow, and dost thou make it 
pleasant close, Mesdames Chalpers and lecture on Our Canadian Heritage and Its butines» to see that the b.rds are ready 
Marven and Misses Fanny and Sybil Responsibilities. At the close a hearty And in‘the archives of Persia there Is a 
1 home having charge of this part of the vote of thanks to Mr. Campbell was moved report showing that the kingly circus giving 
arrangements. by D. McArthur, seconded by J. P. Me- ^ w“ »e blï*«u thing

Intyre, and cordially tendered by Rev. M. try. r °
Dickie, who presided. A vocal solo was 
sung by Mr. Bonnell, and a duet by Miss 
Irvine and Prof. Tititik,/'

ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
’Phone I3W Charlotte St, Opposite laley Brastreets.

streets.
range ani

r
>

go Dry Kindling, $100 per Load. 
Good Dry Hard Wood, $1.75 per 

Load and upwards.
Best quality Scotch and Ameri

can Anthracite.

I

\

48 streets.tf 51Z
62
53 GE0R6E DICK, <8 Brittle it. 

lento/ GermainS
l

NOne on Winslow street, Carleton.
One on the corner of St. James and Unton

streets, Carleton.
Consideration of the applications was re

ferred to the treasury board. The price 
paid to the St. John Railway Company for 
each light is $75 per annum.

SAFETY BOARD X Téléphona 1116At the safety board meeting last evening 
the director submitted the list of addi
tional electric lights which have been 
asked for by the aldermen at the follow
ing places:

Xr a 122
I123

Soft Coal.3
I3 Seven or eight bumble bee» of good size.It

Judge Landry came to the city last even-One at the Old Ladies’ Home.
One on the corner of Waterloo and Peter

etreet»-
One on the corner of Dorchester and Hazen 

streets.
Two on the Marsh Road.
One on the corner of Metcadf and Elgin 

streets.
One half way down the north side of King 

square.
One on the corner of Netleon street and 

• North wharf.
One on the corner of Water and Duke 

Streets.

in~. 132 Winter Port, Spriiighil>, Pictou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

134
Last evening the Y. P. 8. of Main street

BREAKFAST IS READY 
This is the key-note of the morn

ing. The woman who has no maid 
feels luxurious when she has Orange 
Meat.

If you save your coupons, save 
those in Orange Meat packages, and 

One on Spring street, half way from Win- you may win $30.00 and the choice
of valuable premiums.

The largest number of coupons 
One on the corner of strait Shore road mailed by any one person on or be- 

and Douglas avenue. fore March 30th. 1907 and addressedÆeVhe Stmit Sbore Road to we« to. Orange Meat, Kings?on wni rc 

One on Marsh etreet. ceive a prize of. $30.00. All letters
One on the northeast corner of Seely street must reach the office of Orange Meat, 
id lane or road leading to Rockwood Park. Kino-atnn rm a_r:i 1nnJ’One on Olty Road opposite Fowler’s lac- i. 8 I? ’ “ ° ... ?rc APnl. 9M1* 1907>

t«ry. when the prize will be awarded.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.

The Equity Fire ins. Go., Iter.
Ope on Douglas avenue near railroad 

crossing. 1
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business st equitable as# 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

j

!J the prayer-rug roun- 
JOB KERR.Some people’s only idea of preparing 

for the next world is to take sulphur 
baths.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentContentment is merely dividing what 
<’ou have with what you want. !m Prime WWtom Street. »» John. XV. %

iIi i v
4

4
lïsa’i!--<tt*- vV.il ..nrr-ttMftT-w ,.ÜK»
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ST. MAX TINS HOTEL,
mr. MARTINS. N. B.

Ma. * .B.
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YS’

WHERE DID HE 
GÉT THAT KIND

THIS EVENINGRetail Distributor» et I***" 
m3 Blouse Waists In tieDOWLING BROS., The Lars**

Costs, Jackets 
Msi-tlme Pro Tineas.

The Every Day Club meets as usual.1 
Robinson Opera Co. in the “Girl from 

Paris,” at the Opera House.
Vaudeville at Keith’s Theatre.
Monzulla and Russell at Victoria Rmk* 

and smoker at the Thistle curi-
MEN, YOU WILL SEE IN OUR MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT THE

FINEST COLLECTION OF
A One Man Who Found a Tipple 

That Made Him See Red 
Devils with Green Eyes.

Dinner
ing rink. _

High tea and sale at St. John the Bap
tist church, Broad street.Blanket

Bargain
Regatta and Negligee ShirtsTHE WEATHER Edward Mulcahey said he was all to 

pieces last night ,and got stuck together 
that he could come into court

FORECASTS Moderate^west^ an^soUth-
west winds, fair.
winds, fair and a little milder. again so

SYNOPSIS—The weather continues eri tmg mwrnjng#
M™emoderadtely0OTldakf?omUlo5mrlo to the The unfortunate man called at the 
Maritime Provinces. To Banks and Amerl- nortb en<i police station last night and 
can Ports, mod.er»t® ’e„sdt. v “sable Isllrod, ! was detained, as he was supposed to be
Sr=^bLtVTnd?’l8ClmC-»tPnLm: "êr, hH'suffe^f mm M at

tack of delirium tremens. The supposi- 
tion is that he went on a protracted 

Highest Temperature during last 84 hours 20 <b>t> ag a result of which he rushed 
Lowest Temperature during last « hours 4 north end station
SŒïn? NooTî. ^ =W »™d announced that a big red
Barometer Readings at Noon, (sea le dévil with green glaring eyes was chasing 
wEda S 5$-fSiÿçK N?w: Velocity, 10 him. He toldof talu^anunde^ound 

miles per hour. Clear. «re passage and paced the floor restlessly, givSame date last Tear: Highest Temperature. yent to Ma awful imaginings.
15; low^)t’1f. HUTCHINSON- Director. His honor said that the charge against

Mulcahey was a new crime bo him, and 
he was remanded to jail oh advice of Dr. 
Berryman. \

There is some question as to what will 
be done with him, as he is said to be 
neither a fit subject for the asylum nor 
can he be allowed at large. For the pres
ent at least he will be kept in jail. About 
a year ago Muloahey’s wife died, leaving 
him with six small children. The chil
dren were placed in benevolent institu
tions and the police say Mulcahey went to 
the bad. ... ^

Wm. Ferguson, charged with drunken
ness, was remanded.

Richard Roake, charged with drunken
ness, was fined *4 or ten days.

John Daley was fined $8 or thirty days 
on a similar charge.

Guy Gregory, charged with drunken
ness and profanity, was fined $8 or thirty 
days.

ever shown in this city.

New patterns, new cut, perfect fitting, soft or stiff front Shirts, in coat shape or open 

back, with detached or attached cuff.
t

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

$1.00. 1.25,1.40 and $1.50Prices:
make, with fancy colored borders, sire 

for this lot $3 pair. - 

inches, hemmed ends, red striped border,

36 pairs White Wool Blankets, English 

60x80 inches; regular $3.75 quality, our price 

LINEN HUCK TOWELS, size 19x38 

special at 29c. pair.
WHITE MERCERISED WAISTENG S, new patterns, Satin Stripes, Brocades, j ^Srmer'tonight.

»nd figured designs, prices 18c. and 35c. yard.
COLORED ENGLISH CAMBRIC, best quality, guaranteed fast co ora, 

rsrirty <£ patterns, light and dark groun da, 32 inches wide, at 16c. yard.

best American. Canadian and English Shirts in our stock, at lowest■ You will see 
prices for quality.

4<

WASHINGTON.

u
LATE LOCALSa large

HEAVY WOOL HOSIERY,Steamship Manchester Shipper will sail 
tomorrow morning for Manchester with a 
general cargo, including 407 cattle.

\

DOWLING Governor Cobb, 
noon

The Boston steamer 
Captain Allan, arrived at 
landed 23 passengers.

------------*------------The St. John bark Nellie Troop, Cap
tain Owen, arrived at the Semaphore, Aus
tralia, on the 25th inst., from Buenos 
Ayres, for Newcastle, N. S. W.

:today and 19 Cents F*alr.
JUST THE THING FOR BOYS.95 and lOl King Strèet.

The Clipper Club wishes it stated that 
if the Sharks do not meet their tug-of-war 
team for $50 a side, they are willing to 
pull the firemen or policemen in a friend
ly contest.

Tonight is ladies’ night at the Queen’s 
Rollaway. Those who intend competing 
for the prize for the most graceful skaters 
to be given at the car.ivJ Wednesday 
evening, February, 6th. would do well to 
practice as much as possible.

------------«------------
Dr. Bayard, who fell while coming down 

stairs yesterday, sustaining painful injur
ies, is reported as resting fairly easily. The 
out is very painful, and he is doing as 
well as can be expected under the circum
stances.

s, ;A Big Reduction
14c. to 17c. pair. _______________

ANOTHERIN ALL OUI •— »»FATALITYOvershoes another Added to ust of j CHESTER BROWN. 32 and 36 Ring Square
Violent Deaths m St John .

50 Dozen. Men s 
SOFT BOSOM SHlfcTtS.

•« for THIS WEEK ONLY.”

•r:Men’s Two Buckle Excluder, were $2.0%
now .. .. ................................... •

Men’s One Buckle Antic, were $1.5%
now .. .. ....................................... ....

Men’s doth Top Rubbers, were $155, 
now .. .. ....................................... ....

Boys* One Buckle Arctic,
now.......................................

Youths’ One Buckle Arctic, were $1.20,
now...............................................................

Women’s Button Overshoes, were $L"%
now .. ....................................... “

Women’s doth Top Rubbers, were $1.0%
now .. .. ................................ .... "

Mines’ Button Overshoes,
now.............

Childs’ Button

There is a stranger lying dead at the 
General Public Hospital, as the result of 
falling off the Pettingill wharf between 
the wharf and the steamer London City 
last night about 6.30 o’clock.

When the accident occurred the tide | 
well out, and it is thought that the 

unfortunate man struck his head on the 
fender. Bystanders procured a rope and
hoisted him to the deck. Dr. Berryman , ,___
was summoned, and it took a long time JuSt arr'lVPd from the manufacturers

Harbor Masters Suit Against £S XSjWJS? and pretty colorings, with the best wearing and laundering qualities
Furness Liner Results in His whe^he dL/this^ming at 3.30 ^dock A' Special Spring Bargain. They are $1.00 Shirts, we will sell them a 7 1
Authority Being Recognized. wh^U^hoisted8^the deck after the ^ cjear the lot quickly! All sizes from i4 to 16 i-2.

accident a flask of whiskey dropped out _________ _______ __________________ ________
of his pocket and another was also found . _

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

;

CAPT. FERRIS 
WON HIS CASE

was

were $150,
1 1.18 Made of Fine Cord Percale, neat designs

X •

$1.50,were of Harbor Master Ferris 
London City 

court this mom-

1.28 The case
against the Furness liner 
came up in the police 
mg betore Judge Ritchie, and after some 
explanation was dropped, with the under
standing, practically, that Captain Ferns 
is cock of the roost.

Police Clerk Henderson conducted toe 
prosecution and J. B. M. Baxter appeared 
for the defence.

Mr. Henderson said that the penalty lot 
that of taking a berth

w-4- 1
Overshoes, were $1.40, Business Notices

Get socked here; men’s all wool black 
half hose at 19c. a pair; men’s fancy cash- 
here half hose at 25c, . Come before they1 
are all gone; Union Clothing Co., 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y.MU.A. building.

* ___L ■
Read M. R. A’s announcement of a sale 

of slightly defective undervests in this is- 
of the Times. It will be a money

__ The vests are what are1
manufacturers’ “seconds,” and

1.18now ». ». »< •* •
<

i

E7>« Undervests, 10c., 15c., 20c., 30c.Knitted
Ladies’the first bttence, . ,,

not assigned, was $20, and for the latter, 
disobeying the harbor master’s instruc
tions, was $100.

Mr. Baxter said that the captain of the 
London City was not aboard wnen the 
barber master gave instructions to move 
the vessel, the hist officer being m charge 
at the time, and there was really no dis
position to disregard regulations. They 
admitted having transgressed.

Captain Ferris, when asked if he assign
ed incoming vessels to specific berths, said 

the West India boats were always

»r sue
MANUFACTURERS’ “ SECONDS,” SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE.

p Rnnr.HT THESE VESTS FOR BARGAIN^ PURPOSES, and most as-
broken thread, a slight oil 

manufactur

ez Mill Street. saver to you.
known as ------
are but very slightly damaged—a dropped 
stitch here or there. A needleful of thread 
would repair any one of them. WMen’s Heavy Top Shirts as5SSBs&rt==

that we are enabled to offer them at

The jubilee sacred concert m 
tion with Exmouth street church will be I 
held next week. The. following will take I 
part:—Mrs. L. M. Curren, suprano; Miss I 
Blenda Thompson, contralto; Miss Isaacs, I 
elocutionist; Master Percy Bonnell, so- I 
piano; G. S. Mayes, basso; Ernest Appel- I 
by ,tenor; W. C. Bowden, violinist; D. I 
Arnold Fox, accompanist, assisted by male I 

Thursday, Febru-. I 
Tickets at Nelson's, j I

Attention is called to the advertisement 11 
of J. N. Harvey, on the 4th page of this I 

He is calling attention to a sale 11 
of gents’ furnishing goods.

GOOD SALARIES OFFERED 
If more clerks in different lines had] I 

spent their evenings training for the past j I 
year, six applications for competent help : I 
with salaries of $600 and over would not be11 
awaiting applicants, as now occurs at the II 
Currie Business University, Ltd. Yon can- I 
not deceive the business man, he recog-j I 
nizes the value of specially trained help, j I 
The Currie Business University is in pos-jl 
session of the different text-books and j I 
stereotyped systems used in business col-11 
leges and it would amaze any prospective I 
student to compare these textbooks and j I 
slow systems with the swift methods of j I 
the business house as taught at the Cur-11 
rie Business University, Ltd. Any person ^ | 
may spend a week free of charge at this1 
school.

connec-

At Reduced Prices. tXat
given one berth.

The harbor master said he would drop 
condition that the offencehundred Woollen i

should not be repeated and his instruc
tions be carried out. He had taken the 
matter into court to ascertain whether he 
was running the harbor or someone else.

u/p have olaced on sale about one We have p.a Uned Working Shirts Only 1Oc., 15c., 20c and 30c. Each.
BRAND NEW GOODS, EVERY ONE OF THEM.

SALE TOMORROW IN LADIES’ ROOM,

quartette and choir, 
ary 7th, is the date.Working Shirts and ___

95c. and $LOO.
\

I Ithat were
i Now Selling at 73c Each. A CURLER’S TRIBUTE issue.

An enthusiastic curler sends the follow- 
a tribute to thelowing to the Times as 

victorious Thistles:
TO THE ST. JOHN CURLERS. 

Three cheers for skip Shaw and Malcolm, 
St. John is where they hail from;

Our voice we’ll raise 
And give them praise;

As well as a right good welcome.

nice line of Men’s Pants from 
Ask to see our special Homespun

(SECOND FLOOR.)

ipprshort sleeves, long sleeyes and 
lv and carefully knit. ____

We are also showing a
$i.io to $)-4°
Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

-i
v ", <

no sleeves. Lace trimmed and strong-

S. W. McMACKIN. shown that each knew how to Still More Undermuslins !They have 
curl,

To give the beautiful cup a whirl,
the Thistles whose club is here;

never fear, 
for the men

Main Street. North End.
Right to
Where it will remain, you 
Three cheers again I say

WhobrB?ONEhOF THE BOYS.
ONE AND ALL
Attend the Grand «Sale

ANDERSON CO’S

nightdresses, corset covers and drawers.

Who
of Whltewear a few weeks agoSINCE OUR BttG JANUARY SALE

insistent demand for the lovely goods we showed upon 
. t „,r«ion Nothing quite so rich and dainty has been shown in St. John at such 
moderate ’prices, with the result that sales continue brisk despite the winter.

WILL GO AHEAD
The sub-committee of the safety hoard, 

which was appointed to deal with the 
matter of employing an expert to examine 
into the gas plant of the St. John Rail
way Company, met this rnornmg in the 
office of the chairman, Aid. Pickett. Ro
bert Baxter, the gas expert from Halifax, 
was present, and the matter was fully dis
cussed. It was decided to go ahead and 
hold the investigation and to employ Mr.
Baxter. The committee decided that Mr.
Baxter should work according to is own 
methods and when he had finished submit foundry, 
a full report to the committee. Mr. -
Baxter will go thoroughly into the work
ings of the gas plant, the bopks of the 
company and, in fact, everything pertain
ing to the gas business.

IVERi. OBITUARY 
Henry Herbert thefe has been an

L Are satisfied our bargains are genuine.

These Prices s

SNAPSt SNAPS.! SNAPS!!.
In Ladies’ Far-Lined Coats, end Men’s Fur Coats

DON'T MISS THIS SALE,

Widespread regret was felt throughout 
Worcester on Wednesday, 25th inst, when 
it became known that the genial and uni-| 
versai favorite, Henry Herbert, had rend-, 
ered up his soul into the hands of a merci-1 
ful God. The deceased was the youngest 

of the late Patrick Herbert, and had

u Compare
weather.

A 90c. Nightdress, in the slip-over
head model. Tucks, hamburg em
broidery, etc.

25c. Corset Covers, with lace insertion 
at neck and sleeves. Trimmed lace.

30c. Corset Covers, tight and loose 
fitting, edged with hamburg and lace.

30c. Drawers, with hem-stitched frills.
50c. Drawers, with tucks and hamburg

A 55c. Nightdress, with tucked yoke 
and hem-stitched friH of lawn on 
neck and sleeves.

son
been engaged for a number of years in a 

but on account of ill health he 
obliged to retire from his field of la-was ooiigeu lu reuic uciu

bov. The deceased, who was obliged to I 
take a trip for his health, paid a visit to: 
St. John some four months ago; he had, 
been in ill health for about two years.! 
His funeral took place on Saturday morn- ! 
ing, 26th inst.. at nine o’clock, from his 
late home, 13 Vernon street, to St. John's 
church, where Rev. Mons. Griffin cele-| 
brated a solemn mass of requiem. Leav-| 
ing the church the body was still accom
panied by a large number of friends to, 
the cemetery, and there placed in the re-, 
oeiving vault, pending final interment in I 
St. John in the spring. Much sympathy ; 
is felt for his sorrowing wife. Requiescat, 
in pace.—Worcester paper.

>Yilliam Gamblin
The body of William Gamblin was 

evening from Carling- !

Ï
A 60c. Nightdress, with tucked yoke

Ribbon andANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte St.
Watch for the Green TtcKet.

f ,
and Empire neck, 
beading, neck edged with hamburg: 
self frill on sleeves.

SLIDE FOR LIFE AT THE VIC
Hundreds were present at the Victoria 

Rink last evening, when Russell and Ma- 
zulla did their appalling slide for life from 
the lofty dome of the vast interior. The 
same great act will be done every night 
this week. Excellent ice for skating and 
popular band music.

ORANGESI A 70c. Nightdress, tucked yoke, edged
Frill otLàI frill.

with hamburg Insertion.
around neck and downFor Marmalade. P 70c. and 80c. Skirts, with wide hems, 

edged with lace; tucks, etc.hamburg
front,PERSONALSJ Mrs. J. Fred Fraser of Halifax, who has 

been visiting her sister, Mrs. Carter, at 
Moncton, arrived in the city this after- 

and will visit her brother, A. W. 
fculis, 230 Duke street.

S P. Gerow, secretary and treasurer of 
the Cornwall and York Cotton Mills Co. 
Ltd., left last evening for New York.

: to make Marmalade, 
their LOWEST PRICES 

good size VALENCIA

Now is the season 

Oranges are at 

We are selling a 

ORANGE.

brought hare last ...
ford, Victoria county, where death took 
place on Sunday. This morning it - 
taken to English Settlement for burial. 
Mr. Gamblin iras seventy-one years of 
age and had been sick only a few weeks. | 
He lived at Collina Corner, Kings coun
ty but was visiting his sons at Carling- 
forf when his death occurred. He leaves 
six sons and one daughter. Miss Annie 
Ewing, who has been at the home of 
J. Harvey Brown, Lancaster Heights, is 

notified of the

IN THE LADIES’ ROOM,
(SECOND FLOOR.)

!
: $5.00. noon was
6

fivr ràMJom mm

"•■ï2:“$5.00 Ï“Æ
Teeth withent *MM.. » - « - - 
Gold aulnes teas» ■ ■ - v - - - - ••ti " 
’liver and ether «Use tree 

eeth Iitractt* Wllkeet Mr, Me.
FREE

K

2 Dozen for 25c.s MANCHESTER HOBEKTSOH AlUSON, Umiled. ||iThe Y. P. A. of St. David’s church 
held an empire evening last night, under 
the auspices of the historical committee, 
of which Miss Livingstone is the con- 

A number of interesting and edu- 
read, and the evening

i

F.E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd vener.
cative papers were
was much enjoyed.

a granddaughter, and was---------
death by telegrarit from McAdam,The

Boston Dratal Parlors.Charlotte St.Phone 543. 1

!\ t1
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